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CRUSHED TO
DEATH UNDER
GRAVE TRUCK
■ T W J. Kane, PeBa
Road Commissioner,
Meets Sad Fate
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Thomas J. Kane, Jr., Pella town
ship road commissioner, and farm
er residing four miles northwest
of Piper City, met a tragic death
Saturday artemoon when a truck
full of crushed stone rolled onto
him, crushing his head and neckThe accident occurred a t the
W alter Anderson comer, five
mile* north and four and onehalf miles east of Piper City, pre
sumably about 2:80 o'clock.
Mr. Kane was using the Pella
township ton and a half Ford
truck with gravel dump body, to
haul some crushed stone to fill in
a hole over a culvert. While he
was down In the hole preparing
It for filling, according to reports
from those a t the scene of the ac
cident, It appeared that the truck
had rolled back, the wheel sinking
into the hole and the rear end of
the truck catching Mr. Kane on
the back of the neck and head as
he stooped or knelt in the hole.
Both arms were visible, the head
and neck crushed, but otherwise
his body was not marred.
Glenn Clark was the first to ar
rive a t the scene of accident. Up
on examination he realized that
Mr. Kane was dead and immed
iately left to secure help, meeting
H- R. Stuckey who Joined him.
t>r. Branch was summoned, as
was also the Overacker wrecker,
which it was necessary to use to
move the truck ao that the body
could be extricated.

SO Native Bahamam Will Assist |
With
OnargaCorn Pack
(Onarga Leader and Review)
(Fifty native Bahamans arrived
in Onarga August 5th on a special
train to help with the harvest of
the sweet com crop In this com
munity. The men will be employ
ed by the Onarga Canning Com
pany, under government super
vision.
Government regulations
do not permit the use of this help
in the processing of the corn. The
men will be employed In field
work only and most of them will
spend their time snapping com.
The men were accompanied to
Onarga by two government men
who had escorted them from
the Bahama isles to Onarga.
The factory owns a hopse In the
north part of town that will be
used as a cook shack. Two cooks
accompanied the group and they
will have charge of preparing the
meals and taking care of the cook
house.
John Neal will take
charge of buying the food and
making arrangements for the nec
essary equipment to cook and
serve the meals.
The men will be quartered in the
bunk house located on the can
ning factory grounds. This bunk
house has been put in condition to
cure for the men and they were
taken there this morning after
they had had their breakfast.
These men are all subjects of
the English government and werf
permitted to come to this country
under supervision of the English
Empire and the United States au
thoritles.
All of them had te
furnish a birth certificate, givt
information as to their homes and
families as well as pass rigid phy
sical examination before they
were permitted entrance into our
country. The men are to be en
gaged in agricultural work only
and when the need for their serv

ices is ended they will be taken
back to their native land under
government supervision.
The men will be paid by the
factory for their services The
factory will be responsible for
their board and lodging while they
are here. The factory must also
withhold a dollar of Jhelr pay
each day worked for the govern
ment. This money is to be used
to defray the expense of trans
porting the men to and from the
jobs.
These men are reported to have
a better than average elementary
education. They are required to
start to school when they are four
years old and must continue in
school until they are fifteen years
oldThose who have talked to
them say that some of them are a
bit hard to understand. The great
est trouble these men have is un
derstanding us.
There are two
group leaders with the men and
they are pretty well versed in our
ways and language and iron out
conversational difficulties for the
rest of the men.
Two government men from In 
dianapolis accompanied the group
to Onarga. Mr. Imig. of the coun.
ty farm office was in town this
morning checking up on the la
bor situation.
Mr. Paul Jolyison, of the state department, is
also here to see that the new men
are properly housed and cared fob
In other ways.
The canning company has about
thirty-two hundred acres of com
to harvest this year. It is esti
mated that the work will take
from six to eight weeks. Every
effort will be made to supply the
remainder of the necessary help
from local sources. If it becomes
necessary to engage further out
side help, com snappers will be
brought in from southern Illinois-
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"V”for victory-ond Vegetables

More Livingston
Men Headed for
Armed Service

NO. 50

EDIGRAPHS.
A local man asks if we re
member when von Ribbentrop
told Hiller that the English
wouldn’t fight.
★
The man who dies for his
country is brave and also the
man who lives to pay taxes.
★
Strange how some folks
didn’t realize their feet were
patting the ground until the
No. 17 coupon was ready to
expire.
★
With a branch of the CIO
trying to organize the employ
ees of the American Red
Cross, they may turn next to
Sunday School teachers.

DETASSELEKS WORKED
“UNDER FIRE,’* TOO
Most of the thrill of detasseling
had gone. It became a job — a
vitally important job—but just a
job never the less. The rows were
long and the sun was hot.
Then came the flood. Water
filled the com rows and Central
Ilinois soil became muck.
It
would have been a good time to
call the whole thing off. Some
did, of course.
But scores of women took off
their shoes and waded through
the mire to get the job done. Re
ports came of some detasselers
wading water to their waists and
of one group that took time out
for a swim.
The job went on. To these peo
ple all credit is due. Except for
the danger of enemy fire, they
can match their own efforts with
the best of those in the front line.
—Bloomington Pantagraph.
Both Chatsworth and Piper
City had women, men, boys and
girls who had these experiences
and stuck it out.

MATHEMATICS
TEACHER FILES
RESIGNATION
■ Chatsworth High
School Instructor Decides
To Give Up Teaching
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Miss Rose F. Mootz, of Chats
worth, and Sgt. Clarence L. Diercouff, Thawville, and who is sta
tioned at Camp Bowie, Texas,
were married in the parsonage of
Rev. Father Egan, in Gilman, on
Thursday evening, August 5th, at
9 o’clock.
The bridesmaid was Miss Bernadine Ludwig, Gilman, and the
best man was Pfc. Lawrence Hud
son, Gilman, a cousin of the bride
and who is in the air service at
Rantoul.
The bride’s dress was white,
street length, with shoulder
length veil and white accessories.
She wore a corsage of pink roses
and sweet peas. The bridesmaid’s
dress was a two piece powder blue
suit, blue shoulder length veil and
a corsage of pink roses and sweet
peas. The groom and best n\an
attended in army uniform.
The bride has been employed
for the past ten months at the
Western Condenser Plaint in Watseka and will continue for the
present in the same employmentShe is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Mootz of Chatsworth. Her
previous employment for the past
five years was a waitress in a
Gilman cafe. She is a graduate
of St. Patrick’s Academy and the
Chatsworth high school.
The
groom received his education in
the Thawville schools.
He is a
son of Mrs. Anna Diercouff, of
Thawville and has been in service
for the past 1% years, the last
year of which was at Camp
Bowie, to which place he has re
turned.

Escapes Death
By Clinging to
Fence Post

Jury Returns
Open Verdict

make !

" Ceremony Performed
A t Catholic Rectory
In Gilman Friday

Names of men Scheduled for
early induction into the armed
forces from Livingston county
Mrs. Jack Klecka, the former
were announced by Walter Boe
Louise Krizek, has tendered her
der, clerk of draft board No. 2resignation as mathematics teach
It was the second call this month
er in the Cnatsworth high schoolfor men from the second area.
Miss Krizek was married the
Those named were:
latter part of June in Chicago and
Frank A. Koemer, Pontiac;
at that time thought her husband
Robert Earl Elliott, Cropsey;
would probably be drafted into
Robert R. Andes, Pontiac; Harri
the armed service before fall and
son K. Steimle, Pontiac; George
in that event she desired to con
A. Wolf, Pontiac; Robert B. Wal
tinue her teaching here and prom
lis, Chatsworth; David A. Robin
ised to advise the board as soon
son, Pontiac; Ira L Kilgus, Fairas possible. She has now decided
bury.
not to teach this winter. No suc
Rollln A. Perkins, Pontiac; Wil
cessor had been secured Wednes
liam L. Sebert, Pontiac; Wayne
day and only one applicant had
O. Mitchell, Fairbury; Virgil C.
applied for the iob.
Coroner Henry Hanson, of Pax
Munz, Fairbury; Mayson Pearl,
Under the ten year school law,
ton, conducted an inquest that
Pontiac; Lee K- Maplethorpe,
a teacher who has taught two
evening at the Houk Funeral
Chatsworth; Don T. Blacklston,
years in a school may not resign
home. The coroner's Jury was
Pontiac;
Drexel W. Lawrence,
after August 1st to accept anoth
composed of P. L. Kelly, foreman.
Fairbury; Harold lA r Bookman,
er job of teaching. The war and
W. A. Packer. E. E. WHsorf. J r .
defense plants have absorbed
In a move to encourage increas Person) a citizen of the State of Fairbury.
Fred Kemnets, John E. Wilson ed food production and preserva
Floyd T. Cole, Chatsworth;
about all the loose teachers so
and J. W. Hidcerson, and their tion in Illinois this summer. Gov Illinois, has made a patriotic con Stanley M. Brown, Pontiac; Ivan
that it may be hard to find a
tribution
to
America's
war
vic
verdict Was that Mr. Kane met an ernor Dwight H. Green announced
L
Leonard,
Pontiac;
Edward
M.
mathematics
instructor.
The
accidental death when his head that he is offering an official Cer tory by growing, preserving, can Soule, Pontiac; Joseph B. Wright,
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I
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to the death of Clifford Hussestone.
the 17th Congressional district, in
growing, preserving, canning or set my hand. (Signed) Dwight Harold G. Marker, Pontiac; Le- man, 30, ot Meadows, who was starts about September 1st.
Roy C. Curtiss, Pontiac.
At the Inquest Glenn Clark conserving an increased supply of H. Green."
cluding Woodford, Livingston, Mc
Repairs
Progressing
killed early last Thursday morn
testified that he was first to food this year.
Work of making repairs on the Lean and iFord counties, had a
In announcing the award as a
ing, returned an open verdict.
appear on the scene of accident
Chatsworth
high school building very narrow escape from drown
At the request of Governor part of his statewide food cam
Dr. Gustave G. Seitman, the
about three o'clock, and believed Green this newspaper Is assisting paign, Governor Green said:
Is
under
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Husseman died instantly of a con. fall term opens.
H. R. Stuckey, who Joined him.
A leaky roof necessitated a to his sawmill, one and one-half
entitled to them. A supply of ap vital task of every citizen on the
cussion of the chest.
miles northeast of Lilly and had
Sam Blevins testified that he plication cards will be on hand Illinois home front this year. The
L. H. Ricketts, conductor of new one, then where the roof crossed
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fields because upon the amount of early Friday morning
The automobile struck the rear rooms have been redecorated. ing and he remained in his car un
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Roy Peregrine testified that Mr.
This offer Is not limited to feed we produce this year depends been an invalid for some time as wheels of an empty tank car, sev Painters are at work on the low til noon as the w ater kept on get
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A statement was left by Dr- this newspaper, are Invited to
"Illinois, the moat fertile state Sunday afternoon ot 2:30, con
State Policeman Mino Arends, able work completed before the strong current and grasped a
Branch that Mr. Kane was dead come to this office and make ap in the nation — perhaps the moat
Chatsworth, who arrived at the rooms will be ready for school. fence post (the only one that was
when he reached the scene and plication for one of these certifi agriculturally productive area in ducted by the Rev. Philip R. Coen. scene of the accident about 10
not washed out) and held on for
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almost four hours before the
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Funeral services were held to come as a memento ot one of termined that no fighting man
and rescuers finally reached Mr.
Tuesday morning at St. Peter's the little parts that civilians play and no civilian worker shall go Mary B Bartlett, he came to Il
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church in Piper City, attended by ed In the war effort.
After the victim was reached it
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TOO MUCH BUSINESS
HALF o f ROUTE 6*
school. In 1926 he was united In
I wish to thank all who remem
Ordinarily a business quits for visits during my recent illness —
PLANNED TO BE A
bered me with cards, gifts, and
marriage to Miss Marie Donahue,
lack of business; not’ too much, Mrs. Paul Gillett.
CO-OPERATIVE WILL PAY
FOUR-LANE ROAD
who survives with five sons and
visits during my stay in the hos
but a restaurant man in Onarga
ANNUAL DIVIDENDS
one daughter: William, Paul, Rob
pital.—Phyllis TTiorndyke.
Half of the 200 mile U. S. High, announced last week in a paid ad FISH FRY AND BARB-4)
ert, Francis, John and Mary Mar
At (/N ell's Tavern, Saturda>
The Producers' Crop Improve way 66 from Chicago to St. Louis vertisement that he was closing
-Want Ads get the results.
garet.
ment Association of Piper City may be transformed from a two because he could not get help. beginning a t 2 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Kane resided near
will hold Its annual meeting Aug. lane to a four lane road at an The Leader A Review says: "The
Kempton following their marTiage
26. Earl C. Smith, president of early date, barring wartime Inter help situation has become so
and came to the farm north ot
the Illinois Agricultural associa ruptions, state highway division acute that the Coffee Shop owner
Tuesday, August 10th, marked tion will speak.
here about eleven years ago. In
About 823,000 officials a t Springfield said Satur did not feel that he could cope
the spring of this year he was the 54th anniversary ot the Chats will be distributed to patrons of day.
with the situation during the time
elected to the office of highway worth railroad wrack, two miles the association. The meeting will
At present only 67 miles, includ the canning factory was in opera
commissioner for Pella township.
begin a t 10 a.m., and adjourn at ing 39 miles from Chicago to Jo tion. The help situation will be
He is also survived by his par east of .town, when 81 persons 4 p.m. There will be a chicken liet, may be traveled over a four the determining factor on their
Robert A. Harris, 71, a resident and the body was buried Tuesday
ents, of Cullom, and three broth were killed and 372 Injured.
lane highway, but construction re-opening later.1
dinner at noon.
of Fairbury, was found dead on at the spot where he aided his
An excursion train from Peoria
ers, John, of Chatsworth, Edward,
work Is under way on 56tt miles
the grave of his wife in Graceland i
____ . .. __
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Another brother, Clarence, of Pon
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We wish to thank all who were
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Portions under construction are 4-H Club and the parents held a a t 11 o'clock with a .32 calibre r e - 1^
by fire. The train of IS cars so kind to us during the illness seven miles from Dwight to Gard wiener roast and pot lock supper, volver lying on the body. I t is family moved to FMtbury when
weeks ago.
A and death of Mrs. PYancis.—Dr. J. ner, 16 miles from Dwight to Pan- a t the home of Mrs. John Malddn- thought he ended his life after he was a small boy. He worked as
A man of genial disposition, he was pulled by two engines.
was poesessed of a large circle of number of Injured died from their E. Francis and Rev. nnd Mra. M- tlse, 20 miles from Sherman to son on the rvenbyi of August 5th. brooding over the death of his • house moverfriends who mourn with his fam hurts and It la recorded as the L. Sullins.
Lincoln, one a half miles near The evening was spent socially wife about a month ago.
I He married Mrs. Ida Shep*rd
ily in his tragic and untimely greatest railroad catastrophe in
Raymond and 12 miles from and gamaa were played. — Chib
Coroner Kenneth Ehalngton in Peoria in 1906.
They mode
death.
|
| railroad history.
pay day buy beads.
Litchfield to M t Oliva.
held an inquest Monday evening their home in Peoria.
Reporter.

Governor Green Will Present
Victory Gardeners' Certificates
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ROSE F. MOOTZ
IS MARRIED TO
C.L.DIERCOUFF

Fairbury Man Commits Suicide
On Grave of His Wife
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HONOR ROLL

To Be Civil Chief for

NORMANDIE FLOATS AGAIN
WHEN YOU BOOK YOUR

CHATSWORTH, GERMANVILLE
AND CHARLOTTE MEN AND WOMEN NOW IN THE
SERVICE OF THEIR COUNTRY

FALL

C H IC K S

B Y ALL MEANS USE

Woodrow Hall
Raymond Attig
Joseph Ribordy
HArry B. Bailey
Elmer Hallock
Lloyd W. Rosendahl
Henry L. Baida uf
Kenneth Hanson *
George Rosenberger
Floyd C. Baker
William Harper
Glenn Rosenboom
Le Roy Bargman
Charles Heinhorst
Kenneth Rosenboom
; WHY? Ask those who use Bush Chicks. More
Kenneth Bayston
Marvin Hendetshott 'IVaeger Rosenboom
; people are using Bush Chicks each yiear—as fine an
James Dale Bergan
Virgil Henricka
Roscoe Runyon
John Bergan
August Ol Herkert
Victor Runyon
;
endorsement as vou could ask fori Book now for
Kenneth Hill
Blolce Bess
George H. Saathoff
;:
FALL — WINTER — SPRING.
Clarence Bitner
Stanley Hill
Lloyd E Shafer
■Fred Birch
QDlyde P. Homickel
Francis C. Schade
DONT DELAY!
Henry Bork
Robert J. Hornickel
Dwayne C. Schroen
Robert O. Borgman
Virgil H. Hornickel Glenn W. Schroen
Joseph Leo Bouhl
Jerome J. Hummel
Raymond Shambrook
Jerome Bouhl
Kenneth M. Hummel Zell Don Shobe
DWIGHT
Paul Leo Branz
Nevoy C. Hummel
John G. Sleeth
Joseph J. Brewing
Eddie Hurt
Raymond Sleeth
■H ■!'i I-l
; I 1 I t : I Kt n -I-M -n
Frank H. Bristle
Frank Hurt
Leo Sneyd
John Cameron Brown Harvey F. Hurt
Ernest Stehle
James Bryant
Ellis Huttenburg
Raymond Stehle
Ralph Bryant
David I. Johnson
Curtis F. Stoller
Robert Bryant
Raymond Johnson
Paul L. Sterrenberg • S. S. Lafayette (Normandie) Sunday was floated off mud and
Weldon W. Brydon
Kenneth Jones
Wm. P. Sterrenberg passed the critical point in salvaging operations, righting to an angle
Glen Bruner
Frank W. Kaiser
Hiram Stow
of 47 degrees.
Edward Bryant
A. E. Kalkwarf
Donald Stehpens
Harvey Glen Bushong Dale W. Kemmer
Daniel Schlatter
Wm. B. Bushong
Gerald P. Kemmer
Lee R. Stevens
Elmer Kesler
Paul T. Crites
Robert G. Tauber
Charles M. Cole
Frank B. Kuntz
Sam Tauber
James Cooney
Francis Kurtenbach
Frank Troppert
John Cooney
Clarence Kemnetz
Paul J. Trunk
Joseph E. Cooney
Francis E. Kemnetz William J. Turner
Wayne Cording
Jehle Faust Koehler Richard Tinker
Charles Crews
Robert Kroeger
Edward W- Todden
Ivan Boyd Crews
Henry Kyburz
Lloyd Voss
Clarence Culkin
William B. Lawless Ed Wanick
Francis J Culkin
Wm. A. Lafferty, Jr. Herman F. Walters
Homer Davis
Carl Lang
Robert A. Walker
Raymond Davis
Calvin Lang
Francis F. Walrieh
Elmer Dassow Jr.
Howard H. Lang
John Ward
George E Dennewitz Dwaine Lighty
Walter Ward
Edward Dierking
Francis Lindquist
Joseph Weaver
Donald Drilling
Ted Txiiidermilk
Edgar E. Weaver
Charles F- Edwards
Joseph L. Lynch
T.awrenee Weaver
Thomas E. Lynch
Flovd Edwards
Richard K. Weller
Justin Ehman
Clemith McCarty
Orton Kenny Wilson
Raymond MeEvoy
Stephen J. IFhman
Clarence F- Wilson
Joseph F. McGuire
Charles J. Endres
Joseph Wittier
H S. McKean
Fred J. Endres
Kenneth McKinley
Raymond Endres
Dewey Maplethorpe
Clarence Ellinger
Lovell C urtis killed on
J-rnes A Manlethorpe June 14 1913 in the
Earl Ellinger
Harold E. Finefield
Glen F. Marlin
Southwest Pacific
James E. Marlin
Eldon C. Frobish
♦
Carl Richard Milstead
Gerald J. Freehill
NURSES
John L. Milstead
J a m e s A. Freehill
Robert Milstead
Harold B. Falek
Ruth Ford
.Tas. J. Monahan
Margaret E. Lynch
Marvin W. Falek
W f; ,aJ
J o h n C. Monahan
Wilmer F. Falek
Mary Sohroeder
Joseph G Monahan
Mae E. Shafer
,
Mvrel Friant
Pat Mootz
Ro«omarv Weller
Delmar Flessner
Tommv Mootz
T.avan Flessner
Billie Wittier
Donald Moore
T.ester Francis
George (Bud) Moore
WAC’S
Wenzel! Gard
--Bethel Nance
Frank G^rritv
Anna M. Weller
Lawrence E. Nance
Ton F. Gnrrbv
Arthur L Netherton
'tavnard F. Game
WAVES
Flnvd F Netherton
BeHell Oallowav
■v c
N
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J P
Dorothy
Cording
James Newman
T-n Rov F. Verdes
Josephine
Feely
Gerald Palmer
ttarrv C GJlett
i
i *
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m
m
m
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*
Missing In Action
Cornelius Gutzwiler Wdliam Joseph Paul
•
■
V
.
, * ;
Taylor Anderson
:l
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I'dolo1, J Haherkorn Nob'e PearsAn
.e m s t
.
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James
White
B o v A. Perk'ms
Touis Haherkorn
Paul Zorn
Edmond Propes
Kenneth Hall

i: Bush’s Better Chicks

ii

BUSH HATCHERY & MILLING CO.

Your name and address printed on 100
good envelopes for 50c.— Plaindealer.

• Washington, D. C.—Wesley ASturges, former Professor of Law
at Yale, who was designated by
the State Department as overall
director to assume charge in Sic
ily when hostilities end.
He is
now in Africa as top man for the
OEW and is expected to go into
Sicily as soon as the American
economic program is put into op
eration.

AT S e & i& gTavistan

SUPER-DURALIN

Melvin News
. . . . Gertrude Underwood
Mrs. Belle Yeagle of Lotus, was
a business caller here^ Friday.
-- -Miss Mildrel Seegmiller spent
the week-end at Piper City with
her parents.
-F 3 —
Miss Maggie Woodard returned
Monday to Kankakee, where she
is employed.

FELT BASE FLOOR COVERING

— Ba —

Mrs. Mary Netherton, of Rob
erts, spent Friday with Mrs. M
D. Thompson.
Mrs. Anna Meyers was a Wed
nesday guest of Mrs. Laura
Yackee and family at Roberts.
_ Bn —
Jimmy Strayer. of Peoria, is
spending some time with his
grandmother, Mrs. Grace Squires.

2

WEEKLY SPECIALS
SOAPS - SOAPS - SOAPS
Palm Olive
1
3 bars
IO C
Woodbury's
3 bars
Cashmere Bouquet O Q j
3 bars
Colgate's
1 7 ^
3 bars
1 / V
Castile with Olive 'l
Oil, per bar
lU v
Ray’s Soap Hakes I Q a
large box
L U ty
Tar Soap (sham*1 Q ^
poo), bar .......... I *7 V
Cara Nome Toilet
AQ ^
Soap, bar
'k W
Big Bath (large
1
bar, 2 for .......... 1
• • •
Saccharin Tablets Q Q ^
1,000 for ............. J 7 0 G
Fruit Acid (for
1 fir*
canning), oz......... 1 U 5
Alum (for pickles) I t j
4 oz..............
1 0 9
Saccharin (powder) P A a
per oune ...______ U V V
Junket Tablets (for I P j
ice c re a m )..........
• • •
60c Sal Hepatica
..............

.....

60c Alkaseltzer
60c Syrup Pepsin

>j
<
M 1 1?

& I I a,

The :bovc li't is as complete as we were al>le to comp’le.
are any omissions, please notify The Plaindealer

-

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur HarsbarS Mrs. Ilos-ie Thompson, of Pun
uac, spent Thursday with Mrs-' gen and family, after visiting rel
Ann 1 hompson and other rela- atives here, have returned to
their home in Chicago.
I atives.
—m _
Mrs. Dcna Boundy entertained
Mr. anl Mrs. O. J. Brownlee |
he Service Class of the Met no- and family were Sunday guests j
dist church at her home Monday of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Summers
■vening.
and family at Gibbon City-

>, ^

j

S e t

— IS —

Miss Myrtle Roth returned to
er home Friday, after a month’s
•isit wi'.h relatives at Denver,
Colorado.
—Bn —
Adelaide Dixon arrived home on
Thursday, after visiting six weeks
with relatives at Southern P.nes.
North Carolina.
_ Ba —

George Arends went Tuesd?y to
Tuscon, Arizona, to spend some
time for his health. He suffers
from asthma.
—Bs —
Prof, and Mrs. I. D. B?ker, of
Cavein Rock. 111.,, arrived Mon
day. Prof. Baker has been em
ployed as principal of the Melvin
community high school.
They
reside in the Dakin property.

^

Government Employe Held
for Espionage

U U I O I t l l I«I»I7 U I* I« T *

4 9<t

Dr. and Mrs. Leslie Johnson
and family, of Rushvillc, spent
the week-end with Dr. and Mrs.
C. W. McLaughlin and son, Da
vid.
-

Rev. and Mrs. E. S. Guilbert,
of Rosemond. 111., spent the week
end here with friends. Rev. Guil
bert was a former pastor of the
Congregational church.
Mrs. Clara Schaffner, of Springfield, spent the past week with
her sisters, Lizzie Sharp and Net
tie Carter.
She went to Foosland Sunday to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Summers and family.
■B———■"!!■■■■■■■»

$1.00 Ironized Yeast
$100 Miles Nervine
• • •
New School Books
and School Supplies of
all kinds

m-

„

v ■'

________

Mrs. Asa Bryant and Mrs. Ed
gar Sharp entertained the Fellowship Society of the Congregation
al church Wednesday at the
church parlors.
— Bn— i
Miss Blanche Schri^r has re
signed as bookkeeper fof the Ford
County Service Company and will
go Saturday to Peoria, whgre she
has employment.
—n —
The WSCS of the Methodist
church met Wednesday afternoon
at the church with Iva Arends,
Edna Dueringer and Gertrude
Lamereaux as hostesses.

— Bn —

75c Doan's Pills

* XV’\ i

•'

N O T 6 9 c •••• N O T 5 9 c •••• B U T —

9 Soot w idth
Our buyers

made a special

purchase of these nationally famous
SUPER DURAL1N Rugs at a real
savings . . . . which Sears now pass
es on to you.
Choice of, patterns to meet all
your needs.

New P attern s of W all P aper
J u s t Arrived

PRESCRIPTIONS
F IL L E D AT ALL HOURS
N ight Phone 2S

+ick+

W,C. QUINN
REXALL

d r u g g is t

Chatarortk 111.

• Washington, D. C. (FBI Photo)
—Roberto Lanas Vallecilla, native
of Cali, Columbia, 35-year-old em
playee of the Cffice of
erican Affairs who has been ar
rested here by the FBI. He is said
to have admitted writing three
letters in secret ink transmitting
information concerning the na
tional defense efforts of the U. S.
He is held with violation of the
Federal Espionage statutes.

,
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TH E CHATSW ORTH PLAINDEALER CHAT3W ORTH, ILLINOIS

m o m is. m s

American Legion

hicks i
ticks. More
s fine an
now for

County
LforLivingston
Living
.
Agricultural Fair

StarSFcS|Premium

Doe to tte
when the 4-H
the County 4-H Executive
cation at the IMS 4-H dub allow.
White She ahow will he held ea
nouneed ft wW he
pouth at |
located
P uiiUac.
_______
_
mde follow route IIS east ap
To
reach___
the American Legion
proximately One mile from FM the to the point where route 11S fir s t,
tu rn north. At this point leave the route and SoOow the gravel road
south approximately one-half mile to the American Legtoi

ston County 4'H Club Fair
Thursday, August 19
Sponsored by Livingston County Farm and Home Bureaus

JNG CO. !
H-H -M-H m * <■{•* .

ited on 100
laindealer.

I n th e L e g io n B ille t , P o n tia c , I llin o is
County 4-H Committee:—N. O.
Braden, Odell, chairman; A1 J.
Somers, Fairbury; Parke G. Barn
ard, Flanagan; Chester Stein,
Strawn; and Leonard Sellmyer,
.Saunemin.
County 4-H Club Leedor:—R. C.
Smith.

Asalatant County 4-H Leader:—
Lloyd Wilken.
General Superintendent: —Guy 9:00 a.m
K. Gee, President Livingston 9:30 a.m.
County Farm BureauAssistant General Superintend 10:00 a.m.
ents:—Perry Clauss, Charles Oil
10:30 a.m.
man, Ray Fox, Merlin Qgg.

NG

•*

i

V

V .|

»: t- . \

All Entries must be in place
Judging of Hogs, Beef Heifers, Sheep, Dairy, Poultry,
Garden and Crops.
Judging of Canned Fruits, Vegetables and other Foods
Exhibits.
Judging of Baby Beef, Colts, and Home Beautification
Exhibits.
Noon—Picnic Dinner.
Continue Judging.
Style Revue, Auditorium.
Awarding of Judging Contest Ribbons.
4-H East-West All-Star Soft Ball Game.
Livestock released.

basket of tomatoes.
LEGUME: A bundle of the le
gume will be judged on the basis
of quality for hay.
POTATO: Must exhibit 1 peck
of potatoes.
LOT 15—GARDENS
Class 63—Home Garden; Claaa
64—Market Garden.
Promluma for Gardens
1st—$1.50; 2nd—$1.25; 3rd —
$1.25; 4th—$1.00; 5th—$100; 6th
—$1.00; 7th—$1.00; Additional
Exhibitors—$.75.
LOT 16—LEGUMK8
Class 65—All Legumes.
LOT -17—POTATOES
Claaa 66—All Potatoes.
Premiums for Legumes
and Potatoes
1st—$1.50; 2nd—$125; 3rd —
$1.00; 4th—$.75; additional ex
hibitors—$.50.
--------------Ml--------------

and two females, hatched during
1943.
There will to an entry fee ef
25 cents for each lot entered In
the Poultry Class
LOT 5—AMERICAN
No*. 16, 17, 18—White Rock Pen,
Pullet and Cockerel; Noe. 19, 28,
21—Barred Rock Pen, Pullet and
Cockerel ;Nos. 22, 2s, 24 — New
Hampshire Red Pen, PuUet and
Cockerel ; Nos. 25, 26, 27 — All
Other Breeds, Pen, Pullet and
Cockerel.
LOT 6—MEDITERRANEAN
Nos. 28, 29, SO—White Leghorn,
Pen, Pullet and Cockerel; Nos. 31,
32 33—All Others, Pen, Pullet and
Cockerel.
Premiums on Poultry
Premiums will be paid on pens
of three only.
Ribbons will be
awarded on individual pullets and
cockerels.
1st—$2.75; 2nd—$2 50; 3rd—
$2.25; 4th—$2.00; 5th—$1.75; 6th
—$150; 7th—$1.50.
Additional
Exhibitors—$1.25.
EGG PRODUCTION
Lot 7—American
(Pens of 3 only)
No. S4—White Rock; No. 35—
Barred Rock; No. 36—New Hamp.
shire; No. a7—All Others.
Lot 8—Mediterranean
(Pens of 3 only)
No. 38—White Leghorns; No.
89—All Others.
Premiums on Poultry
1st—$2.75; 2nd—$2 50; 3rd—
$2.25; 4th—$2.00; 5th—$1.75; 6th
—$1.50 7th—$125.
Additional
Exhibitors—$1.25. Champion and
Reserve Champions, American
and Mediterranean Pen and Indi
vidual birds—ribbons.
OTHER POULTRY
Lot 9—Other Poultry
No. 40 — Pen of 3 Ducks (2
ducks and 1 drake); No.' 41—Pen
of 3 Geese (2 geese and 1 gan
der); No. 42—Pen of 3 Turkeys
(2 pullets and 1 cockerel); No. 43
—Pen of 3 Capons.
Premiums on Other Poultry
1st—$2.75; 2nd-$2.50; 3rd—
$225; 4th—$2.00: 5th—$1.75; 6th
—$1.50; 7th—$1.50. Additional ex
hibitors—$125.
-------------t o -------------

12.00 '
1:00 p.m.
No advertising on grounds ex member. There will be no entry 2:00 p.m.
cept as authorized by County 4-H fee, stall or pen charges under the 2:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m4-H Division.
Committee.
Breed classes which have less 4:00 p.mAll exhibitors must be regular
ly enrolled Livingston County 4-H than five entries will be shown as
Club members. All animals and directed by the superintendent.
LOT 9—MARKET LAMB
be exhibited in the Fat
All exhibitors must furnish feed must
projects exhibited, with exception
(Individual)
Lamb
Show.
of colts and poultry which may be boxes, water pails and straw for
Class
45—All
breeds.
Lambs exhibited in the pure
owned in partnership with the bedding. Only a limited amount
LOT 10—MARKET LAMB
bred
lamb
class
cannot
also
be
member's parent or guardian, of bedding will be needed. Each
(Pen of 3)
must have been owned and per member exhibiting must clean his shown as market lambs.
Class 46—All breeds.
sonally cared for by the exhibitor pen and stall regularly.
LOT e—PUREBRED EWE LAMB Premiums on Individual Lambs
A member may show two en
from the required starting date
Class 36—Hampshire; Class 37
1st—150; 2nd—$1.25; 3rd $1.00;
of the project until the time of tries in one class but premium —Shropshire; Class 39—South- 4th—$.75; Additional Exhibitors—
money will be paid only on the down; Class 39—All Others.
4-H HOME BEAUTIFI
the show.
$.50.
All recurd hooka must he check highest rating of the two. Rib
Premiums on Pens of Lambs
CATION DEPT.
ed by the leader of (U h club as bons will be awarded for the first LOT 7—PUREBRED RAM LAMB
1st—$250;
2Ad
—$2.25;
3rd—
Superintendent
— Verl Jean Kies- CLASS A—BABY BEEF
Class 40—Hampshire; Clam 41
bring up-to-date at time of ahow seven places.
wetter.
Superintendent—Max Kirkton.
All entries close at 9:00 am . -Shropshire; Clam A t - South- , 2 ®°=
before premiums will he paid to
— 1.25; 7th—$125; Additional Ex. Assistant Superintendent —Thel Assistant Superintendent — War
down; Clam 43—All Others.
•
exhibitors. Record books win not August 19thma Thomas.
ren Crawford.
Any question or problem not LOT 8 — PUREBRED LAMBS— hibitors—$1.00.
on day of
Champion and Reserve Champ Clerk—Jean Schneeman.
Clerk—Harold Bressner.
at have at specifically covered by these rules
(Pen of 3)
ions over all breeds — Purebred Judge—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pit Judge—Les Mathers, Mason Citytended two-thirds of dub meet- and regulations will be decided by
Clam
44—All
breeds
(either
sex
ewe,
ram and Pen of Lambs—Rib
cher, Pontiac.
the General Superintendent and
RULES
lues held since enrollment.
or
both)
bons.
RULES
Judging will start at 10:30 a.m.
All exhibits must be in place at the County 4-H Committee whose
1st Phase—Flower Gardening— All entries are to have been cav
9 a.m- Thursday, August 19, and decision shall be final.
A.
Must show 5 different annuals ed between January 1, 1942 and
All
rules
and
regulations
must
may not be removed until 4 p.m4-H COLT DEPARTMENT
in a bouquet. B. May show op December 31, 1942.
be strictly adhered to to be el
that day.
tional bouquet containing one
LOT 9 —FOAL
There will toe an entry fee of
All animals must be shown by igible to receive premium pay Superintendent—John Shane.
Clerk—Milton Bertsche.
Clam 45—Belgian; ('lam 46— single variety. C. Sketch of the 50 cents per exhibitor in this
the owner or some other club ment.
flower garden plan.
Judge—Roy C. Hamman. Pontiac. Percheron.
class, this fee to be payable at the
2nd Phase—Garden Planning— time of registering for the show.
RULES
Ctaas 47—Belgian; Class 48—
4-H SWINE DEPARTMENT
A Bouquet of any 5 of the 10 dif
Judging wiU start at 10:30 a.m. Percheron.
All animals in this class must
ferent annuals. B. Two or more comply with current health regu
Colts
may
be
purebred
or
grade.
Registration
papers
must
have
LOT 11—TWO-V F AR OI.D
Superintendent—Gordon Worthdifferent perennials in one bou lations governing cattle exhibited
been presented to the superin AU colts must show predominance
Clam 49—Belgian; Clbm 50— quet. C. Sketch of garden.
ington.
of
draft
breeding.
Colts
may
be
at fairs in the State or Illinois.
tendent
of
swine
before
any
prem
Percheron.
Clerks Earl
Mortimore and
3rd Phase—Plant Propagation.
geldings or mares.
No stallion
The exact text of these regula
ium will be paid
Charles Bennett.
The Duroc Record Association colts will be permitted to show Prem ium s on Foals, Vnartlngs, —-A. Mixed bouquet of 10 deffer- tions Is printed In the rules of the
Judges—Damon Catron, Urbana;
ent annuals.
B. Two or more Beef Heifer Department in this
Two-Year-Olds
offers special awards to the win in the yearling or two-year-old
R. H. McDade. Urbana.
1st—$4.00; 2nd—$3 50; 3rd — different perennials in one bou premium Ust.
ners in the Duroc gilt class and class. Crossbred colts will show
CLASS D —HOME
RULE*
LOT 1—BABY BEEF
to the champion market barrow, according to the breed of their $3.00; 4th—$2.50; 5th $200; 6th quet.
CANNING
Judging will start at 9:30 a.m.
4th Phase—Farmstead Planning
sires. Feed records for yearling —$2.00; 7th—$2.00; Additional
Premium No. 1—Angus Baby
providing It Is a Duroc.
All pigs must have been farrow LOT 1—MARKET BARROW
—A. Display of the very best bou. Beef; No. 2—Hereford Baby Beef, Superintendent — Mrs. Dewey
and twoyear-old colts shall have Exhibitors—$1.00.
ed on or after March 1, 1943.
Munson.
been started not later than NoCham pion and R eserve Champ quet possible from the member’s No. 3—Shorthorn Baby Beef.
(Single)
Market Barrows may be purebred,
own
flowers.
B.
Before
and
aft
RULES
bember
1.
1842.
Ions
o
v
er
all
breeds
—Ribbons.
Clam 1—Duroc; Claaa t — Po
Premium on Baby Beef
grade or combed.
er snapshots of project. C. Sketch
Any person living in Livingston
land China:
Clam S—Chester
1st $4.50; 2nd $400; 3 r d of present and future home $3.50; 4th- $3.00; 5th—$2.50: County who is under 21 years of
Gilt* sad basis roust he pure White; Clam 4—Hampshire; Class
4*H BEEF HEIFER DEPARTMENT
grounds plan.
bred- All pigs show* hi the Ottt 5—Spotted Poland China; Class
6th—$2 50 ; 7th—$2.50; addition, age is eligible to enter this class.
LOT
18—FLOWER
GARDENING
Pickles, fruits and meats in
Superintendent—Max
Kirkton.
al exhibitors—$1.50.
S—Berkshire; Clam 7—All other*.
agglutination test for Bang's dis
Claaa 67—1st phase.
tered ta the amine at the member
Assistant Superintendent—War ease, such test to have been made
LOT 2—MARKET BARROW
Champion and Reserve Champ glass quart jars may be entered.
by (he 4qr of the shew mad the
ren Crawford.
within ninety days of exhibition. LOT 19—GARDEN PLANNING ion and Reserve Champion Steers Vegetables may be in pint or
(Pen e f •>
Claas 68—2nd phase.
quart glass jars. Entries must be
registration papers must be
Clam 8—Duroc; Clam U—Po Clerk—Harold Bressner
—Ribbons.
All such certificates must give
LOT
20—PLANT
PROPA
made in person by the exhibitor.
showa to the Hnpertnteadeat of land China;. Clam 18—Chester Judge—Les Mathers.
--------------Ms-------------the date of test, the result of each
GATION
First prize jars in all classes
Hwtae before showtag. If a mem white; Clam II — Hampshire;
RULES
of three dilutions, and the name
CLASS B—DAIRY
Claaa 69—3rd phase.
will not be returned to the owner
ber wishes to show ta the Utter dam 12—Spotted Poland China;
Judging wiU start at 9:30 a.m- of the veterinary or laboratory
LOT 21—FARMSTEAD
CATTLE
but will be retained by the Fair
Clam and oaly one Individual pig Claaa IS—Berkshire; Clam 14—
AU heifers must be registered making the agglutination test,
PLANNING
from that litter la the gilt or AU Others.
Superintendent—Richard McCabe Association for charitable purpos
in the member’s name. Feed rec provided an animal under eighteen
Class 70—4th phase.
es.
Clerk—Stanley Tombaugh.
boar class, the* only one pig la
ords must have been started on or months old that c m be positively
LOT 8—PUREBRED GILT
Premiums
for
Home
Beautl.
Label neatly and carefully, us
Judge—Nelson
Mosser,
Urbana.
the Utter maet be
before
January
1,
1943.
Clam 15—Duroc; Class IS—Po
identified by either registration
float ion
ing the printed label. Labels may
RULES
A litter consists of f<
The following regulations gov name and number, ear tag num
land China; Clam 17 — Chester
1st—$1.50; 2nd—$1.25; 3rd—
Judging will start at 9:30 a.m. be obtained at the Home Bureau
from the asms Utter. B«
White; Class 18 — Hampshire erning rattle exhibited at IUtnnls ber, tattoo, or other mark, nurs
dam 18—Spotted Poland China; Fairs.mast be oampllad with: A11 ing negative cows and accompan $1.00; 4th—$1.00; 5th—$1.00; 6th All dairy calves must be purebred Office or at Chautauqua Park on
Claaa 28—Berkshire; Clam 21— cattle for exhibition purposes, ex ied by a certificate issued by an —$100; 7th—$1.00; additional ex and registered In the exhibitor’s the morning of the show. • After
passing the appearance test, the
name.
cept steers, in Illinois, must be ac accredited veterinarian stating hibitors—$.75.
All Others.
jars m y be opened for testing
There
will
be
an
entry
fee
of
50
ther a gilt or a hoar or
companied
by
a
health
certificate
LOT 4—PURE BRED BOAR
that the animal has been vacinatgfltaad
Clam 22—Duroc; d a m 28 — issued and signed by an approved, ed while between five and eight 4-H Victory Service Project cents for each lot entered In the flavor. No individual may enter
more than one jar in each lot.
they are Poland China; Clam 24—Chester accredited veterinarian showing months of age with a product ap All members enrolled in this \ tDairy Class.
There will be an entry fee of
AH animals in this class must
White; d am 26 — Hampshire; them to have been negative to the proved by the State Department project who complete their rec
In the market barrow class a dam 26—Spotted Poland China; tuberculin test within ninety days 5fid one produced under license of ord books and have them check comply with current health regu 10 rente for each Jar enteredLOT 18—CANNED FRUITS
pen shall consist of three animals. d a m 27—Berkshire; Clam 28— of exhibition, provided:
the Bureau of Anmal Industry ed by their local leader before the lations governing cattle exhibited
No. 44—Apples; No. 45—Apri
One barrow may be taken from AU Others.
a—Cattle originating in a tuber, for calfhood vaccination against date of the fair will be awarded at fairs in the State of Illinois.
the pen of 3 and shown as an in LOT 5—PURE BRED LITTER culosls-free accredited herd may Bang’s disease and was negative an attractive red, white and blue The exact text of these regula cots; No. 46—Blackberries; No.
dividual market barrow.
Clsm 28—Duroc; Clam 88—Po exhibit when accompanied by an to a Bang test prior to vaccina ribbon if they turn in their record tions ts printed In the rule* of the 47—Cherries; No. 48—Peaches,
Rule 12 of the 1943 Victory Ton land China; d a m 81 — Chester official health certificate showing tion, will be permitted to show.
books to the superintendents by Beef Heifer Department In this yellow; No. 48—Pears; No. 50—
Plums, red; No. 51—Raspberries,
Litter Contest states that It will White; Clam 82 — Hampshire; such cattle to have originated In
LOT 12—IIEII'ER CALF
10 a.m., August 19 at the show Premium list.
black; No. 52 — Strawberries.
mat he necessary for ton litter Clam 88—Spotted Poland China. such an accredited herd, and giv (Calved between January 1, 1942, headquarters.
LOT 2—HEIFER CALF
LOT 11—CANNED VEGE
contestants to exhibit at the 4-H Clam 84—Berkshire; d am 85— ing the accredited herd number.
(Calved on or after July 1, 1942)
and December 31, 1942)
TABLES
No.
4—Jersey;
No.
5—Guern
Chib Show in order to complete AU Others.
b—Cattle from other than a tuClaaa 51—Angus; Class 52—
4-H Secretary's Record
sey; No. 6—Holstein; No. 7—> No. 63—Asparagus; No. 54—
their project. However, pigs from
bercuIo«U-free accredited herd, Shorthorn and Milking Short
Premiums an Litters and
Carrots; No. 55—Corn, cut from
ton litters may be entered in the
Brown Swiss.
but originating in a modified tu horn; Claaa 53—Red Polled; Claas
Pans ef Barrows
Book
cob; No. 56—Lima Beans; No. 57
LOT 3—HEIFERS
regular classes of the 4-H Show,
1st—$150; 2nd—$125; 3rd— berculosis-free accredited area, 54—.Hereford.
Secretary’s record books turned
providing this Intention wee
$1.25; 4th—$1.00; 5th—$1.00: 6th may exhibit when acompenied LOT 1S-—HEIFER CALF (Calved in to the superintendent at the (Calved between July 1, 1941 and —Peas; No. 58 — Mixed Veget
ables No. 59—String Beans,
July 1. 1942)
—$1.00; 7th—$1.00; additional ex by an official health certificate between January 1, 1941 and De show headquarters by 10 a.m. Au.
card and record at the Oemity hibitors-----$.75.
No. 8—Jersey; No. 9—Guern green; No. 60, String Beans, yel
identifying such cattle and show
gust
19
will
be
awarded
prem
Farm Honan Office.
OUts, ing them to have 'originated In cember 31, 1941)
iums on the basis of accuracy, sey No. 10—Holstein; No. 11 — low; No. 61, Tomatoes, whole.
Ctaas 55—Angus Class 56— neatness
Brown Swiss.
such accredited area, that the
LOT 12—CANNED MEATS
All pigs most he
and competeness.
LOT 4—HEIFERS OR COWS
No. 62—Beef; No. 63—Chicken;
1st—$250 1 Tad $2.25 3rd— herd in which such cattle originat Shorthorn and Milking Shorthorn;
for
by certificates of
Premiums
on
Secretary’s
(Calved before July 1, 1941)
No. 64—Pork; No. 65—Sausage.
$2.00; 4th—$1.75; 5th—$1 50; 6th ed had no reactors on last com Class 57—Red Polled; Class 58—
Record Book
LOT 18—DRIED FOODS
$125; 7th—$1.25; additional ex plete herd test, and showing such Hereford.
dorihls treatment
1st—$1.00; 2nd—$75; 3rd— No. 12—Jersey; No. 13—Guern
sey; No. 14—Holstein; No. 1 8 cattle negative to the tuberculin LOT 14 — HEIFERS OR COWS *50; 4th—$.25.
21 days hibitors—$1.00.
(Dislay In pint jars)
test within one year of date of ex —(Calved before January 1, 1941)
Brown Swiss.
No. 66 Apples; No. 67—String
Claas 58—Angus; Class 60 —
Premiums on Dairy Cattle
breeds Litter, Boar, hibition.
Beans; No. 68 Com.
Shorthorn
and Milking Shorthorn;
All
cattle,
except
steers
and
1st—$450; 2nd—$4.00; 3rd— Premiums on Canned Fruit*, Veg
Gilt,
Barrow
and
Pen
of
Barrows
19
given If
calves under live months of age, Class 61—Red Polled; Claas 62 —
$3.50; 4th—$3.00; 5th—$250; 6th
etables, Meats and
—Ribbons.
ef the si
for exhibition purposes, must be Hereford.
—$2.50; 7th—$250.
Additional
Dried Food*
accompanied by an official health
exhibitors—$150. Champion and
Premiums on Beef Heifers
1st—$1.50; 2nd—$1.25: 3rd—
4»H SHEEP DEPARTMENT
FOR SALE — White Leghorn Reserve Champions for each $1.00; 4th—$.75; 5th—$50.
certificate showing them to be
1st—$4.00; 2nd-$350; 3rd
LOT 14—PICKLES
Superintendent—Charles Flenhold and Isaac health eergfleateo for from a Bang’s disease-free accred $3.00; 4th—$2.50, 5th—$2.00; 6th hens. Several of our customers breed—Ribbons.
No. 68—Beets; No. 78—Cucum
Assistant Superintendent — Don tfc’ise animals whleh are found be ited herd, or they must be covered —$2.00; 7th—$2.00; Additional have indicated that they will have
sour; No. 71—Cucumbers,
he free from lafectious or ooatag- by an official health certi Exhibitors — $1.00. Champions good yearling hens to offer before
ald Hassinger.
GLASS C—POULTRY bers,
ficate
riwwing
them
to and Reserve Champions — Rib housing their pullets. — HonBGGsweet;
No. 72—Onion* No. 7 3 Clerk — Robert Braden.
Superintendent—Billy Bressner .
ers, Forrest, IHinola.
Peaches, sweet.
i shown In the have been negative to the bons.
Judge—Roy C. Hsmman, Pontiac
Assistant
Superintendent—Rich
11
11
1 '- T| , 1
LOT 15—JELLY
Pat Lamb
In June, '*
RULES
ard Bellington.
FOR SALE — One Lantz hay
No. 74—Apples; No. 75—Cur
be shewn at
Judging wiU start at 9:30 a.m- 1848, CANNOT
4-H
GARDEN,
LEGUME
AND
POTATO
DEPT.
fork; 1 Sears Roebuck gasoline Clerk—Robert Blqir.
rant; No. 75—Grape; No. 7 7 AU lambs must have been born this fair.
engine, lft-hp., slightly used. Judge—O. A. TUtlle, Pontiac.
Plum:
No. 75—Raspberry, black;
However, classes have been pro Superintendent—Anna Mae Krld- must not be larger than 3 feet Three miles north, 114 miles west
on or after January 1, 1943. All
R U LES
No.
78—Raspberry,
red; No. 58—
ner.
vided in this (Fair for Market
lambs must have been docked.
square.
fo Long Point.—Frank Benken No exhibitor wftl be permitted Crabapple.
All sheep' must have an official Lambs NOT shown In the Fat Clerk—Sara Roesler.
Home Garden: Must exhibit at dorf.
to exhibit more than one variety
Premiums on Pltfclf* M l MtMv
health certificate showing no in Lamb competition in June of this Judge Gfcorge Murray, Pontiac- least 5 vegetables grown in gar
of birds.
1st—*.75: 2nd—8.50; 3 rd -$ 5 0 ;
fectious or contagious diseases be year. Any member who submit
den.
FOR
SALE—
One
three-burner
and
pen
are
deRULES
fore they wiU be permitted on the ted any entry card for the Fat
Market Garden: Mutt exhibit gas stove, cabinet style, In perfect fined as
Cbckerel—a 4th—$.25; 5th—5-25.
Iam b usmpetltlaa wUl not he elGARDEN: Members with gar specialized vegetables."' For ex condition; also walnut organ. — male ha
during 1943; PulIgMe to exhibit Me leak s hi this den projects must bring container ample, if tomatoes are the spe Mrs. J. T. Clark; Leslie D. Clark, let—• n
hatebed during 4-H Home Economics
fair. Hereafter all market sheep for vegetable*. Box or container cialized vegetable, display a small Cullom.
continued on peg*
1943; Pen—consists of one male

RULES AND REGULATIONS

IN

Schedule of Events

Premium list for the Livingston
County Agricultural F air to be
held on August 19, 1943, in Chautauqa Park, Pontiac, Illinois.
President—Lyle Pearson Pontiac.
Vice-President — Mrs. Lyle Husted, Cornell.
Secretary-Treasurer — Leonard
Sellmyer, Saunemin.
General Superintendent—Guy K.
Gee, Forrest.
Associate Superintendents—N. Q.
Braden, Odell; A. Somers, For
rest; Chester Stein, Strawn;
Parke Barnard, Flanagan and
Leonard Sellmyer, SauneminRULES AND REGULATIONS
General Supervision of the
grounds and the entire exhibition
is vested in the officers and gen
eral superintendents.
Diligence
will be used by the officers to pre
vent injury or loss of articles or
animals on exhibition, but they
will not be responsible for any
loss that may occur.
All entries close at 9:00 a.m.,
Thursday, August 19. and all ex
hibits must be in place by that
time.
Exhibitors may exhibit more
than one animal but premium mo
ney will be paid on only one ani
mal.
JUNIOR LIVESTOCK SHOW
This department is open to all
boys and girls of Livingston Coun
ty from 10 to 20 years of age.

—

SQ .
fARD

Exchange List

n r a U B A T , AUGUST i t ,

TH E CHATSW ORTH PLAM DEALER CHATSW ORTH, ILUNOIS

BARN FOR SALE—Mike RoATTEND 4-H STATE
senberger.
*
LEADERSHIP CAMP
FOR SALE—English baby cab
Miss Gladys Dassow and Mrs.
BY S. J. PORTERFIELD AND
a t Roach’s Furniture Store' —
Clarence Bennett, of Chatsworth,'
K. R. PORTERFIELD
o
520.00.—Mrs. Jerome Monahan. *
and Miss Janet Kaminke, of Long
By R. H. WILKINSON
as'second class m atter BLACKSMITH SHOP BURNS
Point, attended the 4th Illinois
Associated N*w«pap*ro.
at the postoffice, Chatsworth, Il Shortly after 2 a m., Friday, the State Junior 4-H Leadership j
HAVE TOUR EVES
WNU Features.
linois, under act of March 3, 1879. Brieden blacksmith shop, was dis Camp at East Bay Bloomington, |
EXAMINED
OPPORTUNITY
July 26-31 as Livingston county j
EEOULAELT
covered
to
be
afire,
the
origin
of
SUBSCRIPTION r a t e s
T WAS Candida’! ides to be mar
Each county
KNOCKS HERB
which is unknown.^ The building, representatives.
PROTECT
ried in England. Every member
rw .
................... $2-00 a wooden structure, was built by may send only two girls, two boys
From Onr
of her family except herielf had
........ $1.00 C. L. Brieden about 35 years ago. and one leader.
YOUR
VISION
....... -2.50 No insurance was carried on it.
FOR SALE—A good cook stove.
There were 80 counties repre been born in a little town called
TiMinr- | wn* J
Laurelheeth, so it occurred to her
• Breaks Arm In Car Crash
A blacksmith shop is a necessity sented, with 230 boys and girls at that being married there would give —Frank M. Wise.
..............
32
tending.
Thirty-seven
leaders
V/illvV i HVMV ...........
Mrs. L- M. Bauer, of Carllnvllle,
FOR SALE—1937 Plymouth
........... 64 in this farming region, and liberal attended camp as instructors and her a distinction that the othem
donations were soon made and
received some fractured ribs and
didn’t have.
4-door
sedan
with
heater,
live
_____
__
33
IV. IV. P U lW ta n ,.- —
tile have been ordered from St. 16 from the staff of the Univer
O ptom etrist
Johnny was wholly in favor of the good tires and driven only 14,000 her daughter, Mrs. Sam Bratner,
also of Carllnvllle, received a
Ann to erect a small building for sity of Illinois.
idea.
miles.
A
No.
1
condition.—R.
Many topics to develop leader
s
Cyril Brieden, the blacksmith.
J. Ottmuller, Cullom, HI.
50-51 broken arm and cuts about her
8# they set sail en the Urbanship were taught, such as swim
face when their car, driven by Mr.
U nis—Candida and her mother,
ming, etiquette, good grooming,
HOME FROM PANAMA
♦ VOICE OF THE PRESS
FOR SALE—Oldsmobile coupe, Bratner, blew out a tire and hit a
and
Johnny
and his aunt, Mr*.
S/Sgt- Donald Benway, son of electricity, home nursing and food
good condition. Can be seen at culvert west of Pontiac, Saturday
GUI. Everything was serene
Madison St.
Mr. and Mrs. O. E- Benway, who preservation.
Baldwin’s Garage. — Marie L. evening. They were on their way
when the UrbanUnia left the
106 W.
The social program included
has served three y earsjn Panama,
Good Example
PONTIAC, ILUNOIS
Klehm.
(•)
to Saunemin to spend the week
docks la New York. Everything
“ If this nation needed an ex arrived home Sunday.
His par swimming, boating dancing and
remained serene until that eve
end with ther daughter and sister,
TRUCK TIRES—AH sizes In Mrs. Morris Kessinget-.
ample of the advantage of private ents were greatly surprised when numerous parties.
ning. That evening the wedding
stock ready for delivery. Come
-----------------I Q ----------------over government operation of in they received a message from St.
party fenad that two other peo
and look them over.
dustry, the railroads certainly are Louis saying to meet him at For SAW INJURES LEFT HAND
ple were assigned to the same
KEMPTON GIRL JOINS
SEARS ROEBUCK A COMPANY WOMAN’S BRANCH OF
U ble la the dining salon. The
providing it right now.’’ — Ross- rest that afternoon. The trip to OF ALVIN BROWN
two others were Mrs. Jasper
On Route 24
Chatsworth
ville Press.
the United States was made by
COAST GUARD, THE SPARS
Alvin Brown had about half of
Jummel and her daughter, LIU.
—IQ airplane. He has a 14 day fur his left thumb and first finger
Kempton — Miss Janet Farley,
FARMS
and
other
real
estat*
T h ou gh t fo r T oday
lough and then is to report at mangled in a power saw at the
LiU was a blonde with lustrous for sale.—B. J. Carney,, Chau- oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
"You cannot lift the wage-earn Patterson Field, Ohio.
Clearing Cabinet plant in Chats blue eyes and a perfectly featured worth.
tf-tfl Myron Farley, of Kempton, has
er by pulling the wage payer
worth Wednesday afternoon at face. Johnny decided she was about
enlisted in the Spars, woman’s
down.”—Desplaines Valley News. ENTERTAIN AT DINNER
the moat beautiful woman he had
FOR SALE—50 lb. ice box, good branch of the U. S. Coast Guards
about 2 o'clock.
LI GHT PLANT
_ pa—
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Whitlow en
condition. —Inquire at Plaindeal- and was sworn in a t Peoria on
He was taken to the Fairbury ever seen.
tertained thirty guests at dinner hospital, where Drs. Lockner and
Meaty
After dinner, in the main salon er office.
June 16th. She will leave from
"The British and American air Sunday. Those present were Mr. Branch amputated the thumb and there was dancing, and Johnny, outi
Chicago on August 6 for the U. S.
forces apparently have adopted a and Mrs. T. A. Lyon, Knoxville, finger near the knuckle joints. It of sheer courtesy, naturally danced I YOU CAN still get rubber gar Coast Guard Training Station a t
new motto, “ Let's make hambur Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Vem Amach- was eipected to bring Mr. Brown with Lita. She was personified den hose a t Sears—50 foot length Palm Beach, Florida, where she
FOB CITY CONVENIENCE
ger out of Hamburg.” — Cullom er, Charles and Phyllis, of Ar- home from the hospital some rhythm in his arms, she was an *with couplings, $3.49; 25 foot will receive her traniing.
ON THE FARM
electric current that wanned his I lengths, with couplings, $2.29.
genta; Mr. and Mrs. Sam Norris, time today.
Chronicle.
Janet is a graduate of Kempton
blood
and
caused
his
nerves
to
tin
-!
SEARS ROEBUCK A COMPANV high school and attended Hllnois
—I Q of Cropsey; Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Mr. Brown is regularly employ
Year Guarantee
Chatsworth, IQ. Wesleyan School of Music for
Stein and daughter, of Anchor; ed as “relief operator and assist gle. He was glad when the dance Route 24
Good leda
was
over.
1$ CELLS
"When you write to the men Mr. and Mrs. Corbett Norris and ant at the Virginia theatre but
ECR SALE—Fresh cow with three years. She taught music In
The next day Johnny was taking a
who fight in line—put a lift in daughter, of Sibley; Mr. and Mrs. had been working at the wood
the
public
schools
of
Havana
the
your every line.’’—Lansing Jour F. F. Wurzburger and daughter, working plant part time after constitutional aroqnd the deck and calf by side. — Orville Deck, past year.
of Sibley; Mr. and Mrs. Walters noons helping mqjte crates for he met LiU. The wind was in her Chatsworth, 111.
nal.
and daughter, of Paxton; Mrs. bottled beverages and was oper hair and the wind was whipping
FOR SALE—Fresh and spring
One of Shakespeare's char
her white silk dress close about her
Store $M.M to |U M M t
Sarah Amacher, of Strawn; Miss ating a saw when hurt.
One View
er
milk cows—Holsteips, Guern
acters
called,
"My
kingdom
body.
He
stopped
and
talked
with
“Anent higher education for wo. Myrtle Hill, of Normal; Mr. and
for a horsed which would in
her, acutely Conscious of her eyes seys, Jerseys and Shorthorns—
men—if they are pretty it’s un Mrs. Roy Garman and daughter, GLEN EAKER WEDS
Farm 1%
and her smile and the warm flush of also yearling bulls.
dicate to us that this isn't
Available Immediately . . No
necessary; if they're not. it’s in of Streator; Mr. and Mrs. Bill IN CALIFORNIA
miles north of Cabery on route
health on her cheeks.
the first meat shortage buf
Waiting for Priorities
1
adequate."—Lerov Journal.
Gordon and children, of Wheaton;
fered by tne people.
That night at-dinner Johnny tried 115- At home on T ues. ThursAnnouncements
have
been
re
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hurt and
I
and
Sundays.—V.
EL
Schrock,
not to notice that every time he
D e f in it io n
two sons, of Fairbury; Mr. and ceived in Chatsworth of the mar
Reddick. 111., Phone 44R. sep23’
FOR SALE—Universal Check"
kataworth
"True politeness is perfect Mrs. Paul Munz, of Fairbury.Mr. riage at Pasadena California, of looked at Lita she was Watching
him.
He
promised
himself
that
aft
blank*, 100 blank check* for 10c
ease and freedom. It simply con and Mrs. A. T. Lyon are leaving Glenn Eaker and Fern Carol.
WANTED—To
buy,
alfalfa
hay
The wedding took place Sunday, er dinner he wouldn't dance with —baled or loose, any quantity. — a t the Plalndealer office.
sists of treating others just as you on Thursday of this week for
But he did. Twice. After the
August
1st, in Pasadena. The her.
would like to be treated.’’—Peo- Knoxvillle, Tenn., where they will
50
second dance he pleaded a headache HonEGGer Bros., Forrest.
groom is a son of Mrs. Christine ~ went to hTiTabin' He lay on
tone Vedette.
be located.
FOR SALK One 160 acre farm
Eaker, of Chatsworth, and a for his bed and thought. He asked him
— P*_
I
—price
$115-also an 80 acre farm
mer
resident
of
Chatsworth.
He
M isdirected
self what would be wrong with a
| JAMES KESSLER DIES
near
Chatsworth.
— B. J. Cyney.
From all sides come admoni
has been employed for some time harmless flirtation. Lita, of course,
Funeral services were held Sat in
the
Lockheed
airplane
plant
in
tions to buy and store coa! early urday
meant
nothing
to
him.
When
they
FOR SALE the Catherine Mc-U
at the Methodist
for next winter’s use, to avoid can- church afternoon
The bride is a resi reached Liverpool he'd never see Carthey residence property. Pric
for James Kessler, aged 84 Pasadena.
dent of California. They will re her again. Candida was the girl he ed reasonable. See Martin F.
gestion later on.
who died on Wednesday side
Which is a fine thing, and one j years,
at 860 N. Elmonino Avenue, 16ved.
Brown._______________________
night at his home near Melvin.
0 LUMBER— No limit for repairs, maintenance
which should be d o n e . In fact it Mr w
of Sibleyt of. Pasadena.
He wuudered if he could carry *
■ - ■■ -i H i — - '' ■—
h a s b ^ n done .n most I n s ta n ts
^
Burial
on s harmless flirtation without
and agricultural uses. Plenty on hand.
ATTENTION FARMERS!
hurting Candida, without mak
or rather half ^ n e . Whether in ^
at thp straw n CPmPtory Mr. Mrs Kadk NtnpUnd
All
farmers
holding
farm
ma
ing his luterest in LIU seem ob
Mrs. Sadie Shapland, 56, died
response to radio and press apand famjly lived ln thLs
0 COAL—Red Ash, Eastern Kentucky, Stoker, Il
chinery permits, we have the fol
vious. He derided that be could.
in
Pbntiac
Sunday
morning
fol
pe,. s ° o so. o
neighborhood for a* number of
lowing
implements
in
our
stock,
linois lump and nut.
comrfkon horse senM the a v e rs e ^
Hp -s survivpd by hJs wi(o. lowing an illness of three years
The next night he yas halfway ready for delivery on M- R. 22.
I
househo c er
OI ®a •
^
' one daughter and five sons, Mrs. Funeral services were held at a through a dance with Lita when sud
1 milking machine.
£
PAINT—Enterprise
end
Pittsburgh
Sun Proof,
Pontiac
funeral
chapel
Tuesday
that next winter is 1 kely to he a
Lehman> of straw n; Raydenly he stopped. He took her by
3 cream separatorsabsolutely
guaranteed.
tough one m which to secure faeL
Ashkum; F^iwin. of Cov- afternoon with burial in West the arm and without explanation
1 truck lime spreader.
led her through a door onto the deck.
and last April or May or maybe
; Virginia; Estes, of Crop- Lawn cemetery near Cullom.
1
trailer lime spreader.
R BARB WIRE—Standard weight just received,
She was lx>aa Nov. 24, 1887, at There was a moon, but deep shad
before that, he placed h.s order ^
, j arvcyK flnd Harry of Mol1 cleaner and grader with moows
lay
beneath
the
superstructure
Kempton,
tHBferffrer
of
Thomas
two point and fotar point.
or nex win e rs
hi vin; and five grandchildren,
motor.
and Mary Wylie McKeown. The hear She bow. He led her toward
along came John L. Lew s ahd his ,
_
3
power
cofn
shelters.
coal strike and there has been CLINTON BARTLETT DIHS
family later moved to Cullom and the shadows.
R COMBINATION DOORS—Screen doors, Poul
6 hammer mills.
f&r a number of years Mrs. Shap
only enough coal moved all
“LIU!" be said huskily, and
try netting. Bale ties.
4
wagon
geflre
Clinton
Bartlett,
76,
died
at
his
spring and summer to fill a smpll
land resided there. She was mar
took her in his arms. She yield
4
2-hp.
gas
engines.
home
at
Gibson
City,
Friday.
Fu
ried to William Shapland and the
percentage of the bins.
ed. The kiss lasted an eternity.
R STEEL POSTS, Red Cedar Posts. 1lay Carriers
2 3-bp. gas engines
They broke away at sound of
It would seem that the govern neral services were held at Gibson couple had one son, Vernon, a
1
2-section
harrok.
Track and supplies.
ment’s high’ powered pfess agents Sunday afternoon and burial was resident of Pontiac.
voices close by. One of the
The S ap1 10-ft. tractor sweep rakespeakers was Candida's mother.
might better have directed part of in the straw n cemetery.
Mr lands separated and^for about 25
White Picket Fence . . Insulation . . Electric Fence Controls . .
3 12-ft. tractor gweep rakes.
Johnny grasped Lila by the
the.r efforts toward stepping up Bartlett and family lived for sev years Mrs Shapland engaged in
Builders’ Hardware . . Roofing and Siding . . No Priority Need
Sur
hand and dragged her swiftly
coal production to meet the d e -: er«> years in this vicinity
school teaching and most of this
ed.
mands of a public which has been giving are h.s wife, the former time she resided in Pontiac. Be away. They had not, he was
ChaDmorth
Phone 202
sure, been observed.
more than willing to cooperate in Mary Goembel. and one daugh- sides the son she is survived by
Two
nights
later
Johnny
again
putting in its fuel supply.
!,er and one
MrsCar‘ one sister, Mrs. Jane Adams, of
COAL—We expect a car of
Probably John L. Lewis gets
of Fairbury. and Clinton CQliom.
Her parents and two yielded to temptation. He made a Cookstove Coal sometime next I
secret rendezvous with Lita. With
enough hell to keey him warm. Bartlett. Jr., of Chatsworth. Two brothers preceded her in death.
CHATHWORTH, ILLINOIS
Order a supply.—Walter
her in his arms it was easy to for week.
whether there is any coal moving grandchildrenJsojsuiVive.
Coal
Co..
Tile
Factory
Phone
81.
j
said things that he knew he
or mnot,' but
. ... ^ relaGENUINE Hammermill Boxed get. Hemean.
.. what about. tf.e rest of' Miss Irene Pope is visiting
He told her that be
WANTED TO BUY—100 Leg
Stationery—100 sheets of paper didn't
us?—Cullom Cbronick*.
I tjves at Watsc|c^
loved her He told her the had giv horn pullets 2 to 4 months old; no
and 100 envelopes, either Ripple en life a meaning. He told her that
culls.—Milford C. Irwin, Route 1' ■ I H I I I H IO H H H I l l H m H W W t t H I I I I I I I H I I H I
Pay A* Von Go
MrsE,,i°n - ®f finish or plain bond, printed for
Fairbury, were guests Saturday only $3 per box at The Plalndealer he didn't want to go on living with Chatsworth.
(•)
Was O nce S o S im p le
out
her.
night at the home of their dauglW office.
Who can remember way back »„r Mrs Chester Stein, and fam,Lita reciprocated nobly. She gave
RADIO BATTERY PACKS —
when the pay as you go plan was jjy>
b a c k answers of aTike nature, only 90-volts B and lVi-volt A—Just
going to make income taxes
Miss Kathleen Watterson re- and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Curyea differently put. They kept it Up for received another shipment Wed
simpler?
Jurned to her home here Satur- of Forrest were supper guests on an hour or more, babbling nonsense nesday, have
Philco, Burgess,
Now the boss takes out dedac- ^day, having spent several weeks Sunday evening at the home of to each other, assuring each other Eveready and Wizard—$5.35, $6,
tions.
j in Chicago, where she had work Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hornickel that no one else existed in the world. and $6.25—Get an extra battery
Repetition began to rob the con now while they are available—
Next comes the estimate of 1943 a j tbe Presbyterian hospital.
and son, John.
versation of its savor. There were you can keep them several months
income, due Sept. 15. Some will
Mrs. E. E. Thornburg, of Joliet
T/Sgt. Howard Benway and a long pauses, white each tried hard
have to make
extra payment is spending several weeks with her
friend from Chanute Field, Ran- to conjure n new angle. The con before putting them In use and
on this date.
sister, Mrs. Harry Tjardes, and
they are still guaranteed.—K. RThen if there’s any great change family and her sister, Mrs. C. K toul, and the former's brother, versation that had started off with Porterfield, Halndealer Office.
Russell
Benway,
who
had
a
vaca
delightful'littfa intimacies, began to
from this estimate, anotner esti- I Denker, and husband at Forrest.
tion from his work at Wlmington
Johnny became anhoyed. It
mate must be filed Dec 15.
Miss Helen Monroe returned to returned Monday from a week’s {tail.
occurred to him that it was a pity
Then on March 15, everyone her home Tuesday in Belle Prairie
they couldn't tafk about something
will file more returns. We will j township, after a visit at the vacation in Wisconsin.
Mrs. Norman Lloyd and son, else. It flashed across his mind that
figure (he victory tax we owe on home of her grandparents, Mr.
guy who m arried Lita would have
one basis and deduct that portion \ and Mrs. O. Q. Read, since Thurs John, of Chicago, were guests on the
a pretty dull time, if this were the
Saturday
night
at
the
home
of
which is collected weekly. On an day.
extent of her Intelligence. He be
other basis we will figure our | Miss Edith Kuntz returned to her brother, Frank Hornickel, and gan to think of some excuse to get
family,
and
attended
the
funeral
normal income tax. On a third her home here . last Wednesday
of her uncle, Clinton Bartlett at away. A couple of words with Can
we will compute the sur'ax.
dida at the moment would be re
evening for a few weeks’ vaca Gibson City Sunday.
That is the outcome of the pay ] tion, after working at a defense
i
Mrs. George Hoerler, of Erie, freshing.
as you go Idea
plant in Chicago for several 111. was a guest of her cousins,
Descending the companions *y
The plan that was to make the weeks.
atairs, Johnny earned himself
payments relatively painless and I Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rollo and Misses Katharine and Edward
for being seven kinds of a leal.
Chase A Sanborn
Adam
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
cut down complicated forms, is | daughter. Kathrvn. of Mar°eUles
Now the poaalbllity that he
CO F F E E
Adam and family, from Thursday
more complicated than ever. The
hadn’t succeeded in keeping his
until Sunday, when she went to
complications are due to the treas
fllrUlion from appearing obvi
Rantoul and returned to her home
8 P R Y—S pound
ury department's opposition to
ous, struck him brutally. What
6 9 4 i;
from there with some friends.
glass Jar -------"forgiveness” of the entire 1912
If Candida bad noticed? What
Corporal and Mrs. Joe Lynch
tax year.
If abe . . . He dnred not think
Fancy or plain
will return to (Fort Breckenridge,
of the possibilities.
Right or wrong, the treasury
COOKIES
Ky., Wednesday, having spent a
department has made a compli
Two minutes later he knocked on
2 pounds ..........
week here on account of the ill Candida's door. She opened it and
cated procedure th? more compli
ness of his mother, Mrs. E. J. came out into the corridor. "Dar Gold Medal
cated. Pay as you go has become
Lynch
who is now recovering ling, what’s happened? You look- F L O U R
1 1 IQ
' • Enjoy fresh filtered air at low cost!
“fill out forms as you go,” and
24 lb. bag
from a goitre operation performed queer." "I feel queer,” Johnny
there’s apparently no end to that
*** * **
Gives clean, filtered air . . . increas
at Mercy hospital, Champaign, laughed. He took her Into his arms. Men’* Grey Covert
road any more than there Is an
es circulation of air from furnace
last Tuesday;
You can cure me though—by assur P A N T S
end to the tax road.—Blooming
7 0
to rooms by 4 to 7 times each hour
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Zimmerman' ing me that you still love me.”
ton Pantograph.
$1.98 to _____ V k . J U
. . . moves hot air where you want
of Hammond, Indiana, were
"Silly! Of course I still love you I”
It before it gets cold . . . O d e r your*
week-end guests at the home of Hungrily he held her tight against SHOP CAPS
RUBBER STAMPS—No prior
etch
....;___
3
5
4
;!
today!
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Reed. Other him. He couldn’t see her eyes, which
ity needed—we take your o r d e rSunday guests were Mr, and Mrs. was just as well, for there were SAFETY PINS, ssnaU, I A j
one line stamp, two Inches long,
Joe V. Kuntz, Jeannette and Ger tears ln Candida's eyes. She was
only 45c.—The Plafndealer.
medium, large __ I v V
ald; F. J. Kuntz, Mr. and Mrs. glad now—oR so glad—that she had
a i . d (? o .
—Look over the new line of
Francis Kuntz and Jlckie; Mr- relied on her Instinctive judgment
Fancy Boxed Stationery at The
and Mrs. William Mellenberger of women, rather than carry on and
Os Rente 24
CHATpWOBTH, IL L
Fhw Ha M
Plalndealer Office — something
and Mary Jean; Mrs. Elizabeth make a scene and spoil both their
STORE . . CHATSWORTH
new, something different.
Kuntz and Mrs. Mary Gull berg. lives.
4H 4 W tH » t
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Dr. A. L. Hart
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Sears

...Order Now

Kohler Brothers
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MORE HEAT
LESS COAL!

OFFERS *
COMPLETE
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I t Ifffltl
Prices
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i.H art
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Guarantee
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just received,
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Pence Controls . .
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—Fly Spray for stock, 80c gaL,
| at Quinn’s.
—t o —
M n. Fern McEvoy went to
Peoria Friday to visit a few days
with her daughter, Mrs. Glen
Sweeney and family.
— to —
Little Jimmy Roberts, son of
Mrs. Margaret Roberts, had his
tonsils and adenoids removed FYi
day a t the Roberts hospital.
—t o —
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Brosnahan,
of Palestine, 111., spent the week
end a t the home of Mrs. Brosnahan’s mother, Mrs. Joseph Knitties.
Joan Roberts, who had
spent ten weeks with the Brosnahans, returned home with them
Saturday.

Claude King, employe of the
Chatsworth S ean store, is on a
two-weeks vacation.
—to —
M n. Ed Stoller and Mildred at
tended the Martin reunion at Mor
ton Sunday afternoon.
—to —
—Bring your Dry Cleaning to
Quinn’s or phone 44 — Strawn’s
Reliable Cleaners and Hatters.
Pickup and delivery each Tuesday.
— to —
—to —
Mrs. Jos. Endres and daughter,
—You don’t need priority to
Miss Ella of Martinton, spent buy Sears Hog Feeders and Hog
Tuesday a t the Jos. J- Endres Houses.
We have a complete
home.
stock—feeders as low as $32.50;
6x7 foot hog houses as low as
Jerry Sims returned home Sat $31.50.
Order yours today. —
urday after spending a week with Sears, Roebuck Sc Company.
his sister, Miss Betty Sims at
Joliet.
Due to recent flood waters that
Rev-.J. C. Mayes, ot Martinton. still covered part of the Chautau
and Vincent McDonald, of Pon qua grounds a t Pontiac Tuesday,
tiac, were callers Tuesday at the officers of the 4-H Club Show
had to change the place for hold
Jos. J. Endres home.
ing the 1943 show to another lo
—to —
Mrs. Nana Cronin and Mr. and cation. The American Legion
Mrs. Floyd Stranigan and small billet, about two miles southeast
daughter, of Chicago, visited of Pontiac was chosen and the
show will be held there on Thurs
friends here FYiday.
day, August 19th.
— to —
Chas. F- Shafer, who has been
quite ill for about three weeks,
Jack Helken and his father,
has been able to be up town for John, spent three days in Chicago
a short period a few times but is the past week where Jack took
still quite weak.
his final physical and other exam
inations for his enlistment in the
Virgil Leathers was able to re Enlisted Reserve Corps. He was
turn home from a Bloomington sworn in and will be called later
hospital where he was taken the and sent to some college for spe
forepart of last week. He seems cial military training. Jack is not
to be recovering but slowly.
yet 18 and was not subject ,to call.
Another high school graduate with
Mrs. Velma CYBrlen and Miss the 1943 class. ‘’Bill" Haberkom.
Clarice Gerbracht spenLihe week went to Peoria today for his
end in Chicago as yguests of final examination for enlistment
Misses Edna and Retta Miller, in the Navy Air Corps. He, too,
former residents of Chatsworth. as we understand It, will be sent
to some college for special train
Miss Dolly Wilmoth and Wan ing.
da Baker, of Akron, Ohio, are vis
Rev. George Woodley and Mrsiting this week at the home of
Mr. ami Mrs J. S. Hill- Miss j Woodley are expected to arrive
Baker is a grand daughter of the in Chatsworth some time this
week.
Their household goods
Hills.
have
arrived
from New Briton,
—t o —
Connecticut where he has been
J. Lester Haberkom and Karl pastor of a Baptist church for
Denton, of Lancaster, Ohio, are j several years. He is assuming
here visiting
Mr. llaberkom's j the pastorate of the First Baptist
father and sister. They have church here and will deliver his
been filling vaudeville engage first aermon next Sunday. He
ments and spent the winter was pastor in Chatsworth about
months in Florida.
25 years ago before entering the
— to —
missionary field in Africa and
Harry Frod Mace, who is a t was very popular with his con
tending the school of mines in the gregation and the general public.
government service a t Kollo, Mo., | The return of the Woodleys will
came the first of the week for be welcomed by the community.
a day's visit with his parents.
—t o —
Pharmacist and Mrs. Neal Mace.
S. H. Herr attended a meeting
Fred is taking radar training of bankers of Livingston county
now.
held at the Elks club room in
Pontiac Tuesday evening. S. JMr. and Mrs. William Lowen, Porterfield accompanied Mr. Herr
of Decatur, spent a few days last as a spectator. The meeting of
week at the home of Mr. Lowen 'a the bankers was called to organ
mother, Mrs. Jesse Moore- The ize their part of the Job In the 3rd
Moores went home with the Low- war loan drive scheduled for the
ens Saturday for a brief visit and month of September. The bsnkto inspect a new cottage recently ers are expected and have agreed
completed for the Lowens.
to co-operate with members of
— to —
the county civilian defense organ
Mr. and Mrs. A- J. Haberkom ization of which R. G. Hershey is
Petty Officer Adolph Haberkom, director. A series of ten organ
GM3-c, went to Qticago Satur ization meetings of defense work
day to be guests at the hrme of er* are to be held In the county,
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. C. Donovan- the first of which will be held In
On Monday they went out to St. Flanagan FYiday evening of this
Mary's, Notre Dame. Indiana, to week.
see Sister M. Annice. Tuesday
morning the sailor left Chicago
for his home port—
t o —
IH
Miss Dolores Kane has re
turned to her work at the ardnance*' plant
after spending a
week on sick leave at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Kane, north of town. She under
went a tonsillectomy Monday of
last week.

—Candy Bars at Quinn's.
—t o —
M n. Wayne Cording, of Farm
er City, spent the week-end with
her parents, the Wllliam’Tmkers.
Miss Rosanna Nimbler spent
the week-end in Kankakee visit
ing relatives.
Miss Joy Cooney has returned
to her home in Chicago after a
visit with Chatsworth friends.
Miss Eunice Shots left Chicago
for San Francisco, California,
where she planned to remain for
some time.
—Hanna’s Wire Cut Liniment
a t Quinn's* Chatsworth.

• Pittsburgh, Pa„—Senate sub-committee here to investigate bureau
” ?IK>rts. ^ om t^le hospital
of mines plant to convert coal into gasoline gather around car that 1
Fairbury indicated that the
is running with the synthetic gasoline. The toy size hydrogenization ! condition of Mrs. Belle Tyler,
THAT’S
plant here in the bureau of mines is the only one in the western , burned when gas exploded in her
hemisphere. They have been working eight years on the experiment. 1home in Forrest on Wednesday
Left to right—Rep. Grant Furlong, Senators J. C. CyMahoney, Abe ' afternoon of last week, was still
Murdock. Dr. R. R. Saqers, Rep. Randolph Jennings, Senator Chan in a critical condition, but that
Harold Keeley was improving but
Miss Marguerite Derr returned Gurney, Rep. Tthos. Scanlon. (Man in rear outsider).
JEWELER
may lose a part of some of his
Monday from a week’s visit with
Pontiac - • - Illinois
fingers which were badly burned
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Haberkom at
Same Location 36 Years
Miss Dorothy Jean Herr spent
Durham, North Carolina.
Miss
Miss Marylin G. Schmitt, of in the explosion.
------------ to ------------Derr accompanied Mrs. Haber Sunday and Monday at the home Chicago, is a guest of her aunt,
+ + **
SOIL-OFF is the finest White
kom on a motor trip from here ot Miss Ardith Meeker in Crop- Mrs. Albert Wisthuff.
sey.
paint
cleaner
on
the
market,
due
through Kentucky, Tennessee and
BUY WAR BONDS
—t o —
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Knoll and to the blue clarifier it contains,
Virginia to Durham, North Caro
keeping
the
paint
from
yellowing
Miss
Donalda
Carani
and
her
daughter Jeanie, of Chicago, have
lina. She returned by train.
AND STAMPS
uncle, Edward St. Peter, of Chi returned home after a week’s va —60c per quart.-—K. R. Porter
Phyllis Thomdykc, daughter of cago, spent a week’s vacation with cation at the home of his parents, field, Chatsworth.
------------ to ------------the John Thorndykes, was able to Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Herkert. Mr. Mr. and Mrs. FYank KnolL
— to —
—Is your subscription paid up.
return home Saturday after an St. Peter is an uncle of Mrs. Her
Mrs. Joe Stout, of Chicago, has
operation in the Fairbury hospital kert.
been a guest this week at the
for appendicitis and is reported
1 ’4 t l H-M-* ^
The Lucky Four Leaf 4-H and home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
as doing nioely.
the Chatsworth Junior Farmers Martin Brown and of her sister,
—
t o —
Miss Louise Hemken, who has 4-H clubs will hold a picnic sup Mrs. Bob Adams.
— to->.
been employed in Chicago the per Tuesday, August 17, at 7:00
A. S. Wiggam, of La Feria,
past several years, has returned p m-, at the home of Gladys and
home and will make her home Harold Dassow. Bring a covered Texas, arrived Saturday for a
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. dish and your own table service. week’s visit with his brother, E.
Henry Hemken, assisting them in All members are urged to come T. Wiggam.
the grocery store. Mr. Hemken and participate in an evening of
Mrs. Elmer Kibler and
two •.
has not been in good health for fun.
HATCHES EVERY MONDAY
children are spending a few v^eeksf^ |
some time, and will have to take
Mrs. Theodore Meisenhelder en with the former’s mother, i
things easier for awhile.—Cultom
Let U» VACCINATE Your Pullet* Now
tertained several ladies this after J. F. Wittier. Mr. Kibler is be- _
Chronicle.
for FOW1
noon at her" home, honoring her ing transferred from southern II-1 f
Miss Lois Chantry, of Oseola, niece. Mrs. Alice Albright who linois to Missouri and as soon as '• •
Ion metal Fountains ::
New shipment of 2, 3, and
Nebraska, left Saturday for a has been spending the summer he is settled Mrs. Kibler and
o u rs Now
just received— B
visit with an aunt in Chicago af months with her parents. Mr. and children will join him.
Mrs.
Earl
Harrington.
She
and
ter visiting with Chatsworth
Mr. and Mrs. F F. Baumam
friends:
Tre Chantry family her little son plan to leave soon
formerly resided in Chatsworth for their new home at Gary, In and sons Nelson and Billy re-'
WISTHUFF HATCHERIES
while Joe Chantry was employed diana, where Mr. Albright will be turned to Chicago Wednesday af
PHONE 116—CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
ter
spending
two
weeks
at
the
an
instructor
lh
the
public
schools.
as a district manager tor the
—t
o
—
home of Mrs. Baumann’s parents. ri-H-H. 1-8-r-I-1 -M ■!
1 ) -l-H-H-F-H 1 H"
Skelga9 Corporation. He is now
Raymond Endres S/2c and bro Rev. and Mrs. Leo Schmitt, and
owner and operator of two mov
ing picture theatres in Nebraska. ther, Corp. iFYed Endres were both the Albert Wisthuffs.
home for the week-end. Raymond
Miss Mary Ann Zorn returned
FYank A. Kpemer, who has who is receiving training at the
home
Tuesday after spending sev-'
U.
of
I.
in
Urbana,
returned
to
his
been employed on a government
construction project in northern post but Fred is on a 15-day fur eral weeks at the home ofWMr. '
Canada, is visiting bis mother, lough. He has been receiving spe and Mrs. "Buck" Wells in Ham- I
Mrs. Margaret Koemer, 228 East cial mechanical training at the mond, Indiana.
— to —
Timber street- A former mem Packard plant in Detroit. He has
Five additional names of men
ber of the navy, when he served finished there and will go to a
as a ohkef steam-fitter aboard Florida camp a t the end of his in the service from the Chats-1
worth neighborhood were added
the USS Lexington, he expects to furlough.
to
the list of s^hvice men and
—t
o
—
be Inducted into the Seabecs fol
The Illinois Central has started women published last Week. The
lowing hto visit here.—Pontiac
preliminary work on replacing the j publishers desire to have this
leader.
W hite R nhoM ni Napkins
small culvert that washed out list complete and ask anyone
who
kpows
of
an
omission
to
not
southwest
of
Chatsworth
one
Colored
Embossed Napkin**
Speaking of last week's heavy
rains, Lester Clark, who lives a night last week and in which Dan ify Tbe Plaindealer office as
1
9
P ap er Toweling
couple of miles southeast of Cui- Donovan hed a narrow escape soon as Convenient.
. . _ T _ — t o --------------------lorn, said he had 60 acres of soy from being drowned or being
TODAY’S
LOCAL MARKETS
crashed
when
his
car
went
into
beans that looked like they would
P RI M
The bridge is on No. 2 yellow corn ............... 98s
make at least 25 bushels to the the washout.
No.
2
white
corn
................
$1.13
railroad
groqnd
although
on
thg
acre on which a t times there were
four feet of water. He estimated highway which is the rea^m the No. 2 oats ............. ............— 68c
that at least 40 acres would be railroad is replacing the bridge. No. 2 soy beans ......- .......... $1.67
a complete loss. Mr. CTark lives Several work cars were on the Eggs .................. —.......... 34-35c
18c
up near the source of the Ver sidetrack here yesterday but some Old Roosters........................
milion river which, due to its of the needed material was lack Heavy Hens ............ t........ 22-E3C
_________ Friers ................................ 27 %c
clogged condition is not able Jo ing.
carry away the heavy deposit of
water from dredge ditches in
rains we had two nights last
week.

INSURANCE
WHEN YOU
LEAVE
THE HOSPITAL!

Sani-Flush, 2 cam

6

Sis

M.F BROWN
. 4 Rtol Eatete

GtijettS Hank

of

LIMIT—1 BOX TO A CUSTOMER

'U t n

.

i

ChatMo

11 Point* a Oan

MERIT

NOESTRUCTO FURNACE

Green Beans, 2 c a n s ............... 27c
BULK

Baby Lima Beans, per lb........... 10c

/
it
J * *1
+'\>:

'
’

BLUE RIBBON

10c

Milk, per can
LIMIT—10 CANS TO A CUSTOMER

ifo ;-

Priced to Have
You f $ $
• Extra deep
ash pit.
• 2 5 % more
grate area.
• Massive 1-Pc.
radiator.
• Scientific con
struction • Gives you as .
much as 25%
more h e a t
from s a m e
•mount o f
coal.

’ Sr •’? r ' ■
■* ■.?•?Iff •

CHATSWORTH,

FRESH COCOANUT BAR

19c

Cookies, per lb.
NEW COMB

■h w
■

%

•ill

~~!oney, 2 c a k e s........................49c

i i r

^ellogg’s Pep, 1g. box................. 10c

m

NEW PACK BELDINB

S E A R S R O E B U C K A N D CO.
On Route 24

[w u M in iu in

39c

Get Set ft Sms far
Winter Comfort HOW

Why not see us
j.

c

'*J5athroom Tissue, 3 roils . . . . 13c

Farmers who deal with this bank know
that otur officers understand farm prob
lems and are familiar with conditions in
this part of the country.
We try to see beyond the four walls
of this bank so as to be able to picture
In our minds the real circumstances in
each case. In this way we can make our
cooperation more personal.
Farmers have often thanked us for the
interest we have shown.OuranBweris that
we help ourselves when we help them,

ON ACCIDENT

. sMrra

%%

Extra Year*
of Heating
Satisfaction

YOU’LL BE
SOLD

FIRST?
jd*-*r

h. h

B lID tfS

WELL,
ANYWAY

*|*

P R I C E S ..........

Mrs. Dale Nettllngham, of
Kempton, came Tuesday after
noon from the Falrbury hospital
to the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Hemken, north of
town, recuperating from an oper
ation Tor appendicitis.

Banking
Service K T

WE’LL WAGER

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Baldwin PARENTS OF BOV
spent Sunday In Chicago.
Mr. and Mr*. Tbny Gardner are
the parents of a baby boy bore
Corporal Carl Thompson, who Monday afternoon, August 9th, In
is stationed a t an army camp in the Fairbury boapitaL
The
California, visited with his sister, young man weighed aix and oneMrs. James A. Baldwin and hus half pounds and has been named
band in Chatsworth a couple of David Lee.
days last week.
-Is your subscription up to date?
Stanley Crandall, the Chenoa
man who was badly injured when
the automobile in which he was a
passenger, crashed into a Wabash
QUALTTY
train early last Thursday morning
in Forrest, is still in the hospital
but making a good recovery. The
SERVICE
other two passengers in the car,
Miss Bonnie Church and Floyd
McCue also of Chenoa, were not
FAIR
badly hurt and have been dis
charged from the hospital.

GASOLINE f r o m c o a l

Phone 202

Peas, 2 c a n s ..............

• 4i • •

25c

mmm

CASH &CARRY
«. W. HEIKEN

W«

*J

AUGUST If. IMS
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Wing
Mike Tobin and son, Jerry,
spent several days here the past
week with his sister. Mrs. Mary
Fellers.
—•
Mrs. Charles Long and son, Jim
mie, who visited Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Perine .returned Friday to
their home a t Berwyn.
T/Sgt. Ivan Murray, of Boston,
is spending a furlough with his
mother, Clara Murray here.
Pfc. Donald Stephens returned
to camp Mbnday after spending a
furlough here with his parents.

NOW AVAILABLE
TO .CANNING GROUPS
A limited number of new re
torts have been made available
for purchase by sponsors of com
munity food preservation pro
grams according to an announce
ment received by. Mrs. Kathryn
Van Aken Bums, state leader of
borne economics extension, from
the War Food Administration.
These retorts have capacities of
33 and 106-quart tin cans,
Distribution of this equipment
is controlled by the issuance of
preferred ratings authorized un
der P-115. Application for the re.
torts Should be made on Form
WPB-576, which supersedes PD
285, and submitted to the repre
sentative of the Food Distribution
Administration within the state.
In Illinois further information
relative to this canning equipment
can be obtained from Mrs. W. A.
Stolte, State Supervisor of Food
Distribution Administration, 5
South Wabash, Chicago, Illinois.

The Eastern Illinois Power Co
operative, Paxton, this week en
ters its sixth year of supplying
electric sendee to farmers and
other rural .consumers in this
area.
The Cooperative’s program got
underway on April 13, 1937, when
the REA allocated $200,000 of Its
first loan to the system.
Con
struction started after a contract
had been let on November 16,
1937 for the building of 731 miles
of line at a cost of $555,906. REA
has advanced the Cooperative a
total of $1,309,384 on its construc
tion allotment as of July 31,
1943. •
______

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald George, of
Bradley, visited the E. H. Hollo
way home several days the past
• The greatest 24 hours of the war, from the Allied point of view brings smashing United Nations vie- week.
tories against every member of the Axis.
Within that brief period, as indicated on this map. the
Russians captured Orel and Belgorod, the British drove the Germans from Catania, and the Americans
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gray, Mr.
concluded the battle for Munda airfield by erasing the last Japanese resistance.
and Mrs. L. A. Pike and son, Fred,
Mrs. Cassle Pike of Pontiac, Mrs.
I
F. C. Turner and Marilyn and Foatlae Will Try to
Air Hero Returns
son, Charles, of Marion, spent Keep Water Oat
At the city council meeting on
Friday a t the Earl Perrine home.
CHURCH
AHHOUH
Friday night, Pontiac moved a
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Pool, Mr. step closer to eliminating clogged
Worship and Sermon at 10:30
m FIR ST b a p t i s t
and Mrs. Robert Head spent the up sewers when Mayor Wilbume
a.m.
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m.
Miller was authorized to purchase
week-end In Chicago.
Morning Worship — 11:00. Sub
a machine which will help to
Items of Interest
ject “Vision for Victory”
Mr. and Mrs. James Lambert keep the basements of the city
Mrs. Dale Nettlingham, who un
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30.
spent Sunday with relatives at dry in times of flood, by keeping
Evening Worship at 7:30. Sub derwent an appendectomy at the
Peoria.
the. sewers cleaned out.
Fairbury hospital is improving
ject: "We Would See Jesus ”
— IB —
An appropriation of $2,264.03
Rev. George Woodley will nicely and is expecting to return
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Gray and was established for the purchase
preach both morning and evening. home Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Lottie Gray, of Gibson City, as soon as priority rights can be
ti V
Phyllis Thorndyke has made a
spent Thursday at the Earl Per obtained.
splendid recovery from an appen B r a v ' ■
■ LUTHERAN
rine home here.
dicitis operation.
She is con
— —
—Subscribe for your magazines
valescing and getting to feel like
“A Changeless Christ for a
Donald Barnes, who received a through The Plaindealer at bar
her former self.
i w r 1... <
medical discharge from service, is gain rates.
Changing World.”
Ensign Raymond Attig was
spending a few days with relatives
No service nor Sunday school in
A** J.-..
either church.
Next Sunday, home for a week and left for San
at Bloomington.
H. L. LOCKNER. M.D.
August 22, there will be Sunday Francisco last Saturday where he
Mrs. Clara Murray and sons
school in Chatsworth at 10 a.m. has been assigned to a ship. His
PH Y SIC IA N AND SURCEON
and divine worship at 8 p.m. Rev. many friends wish him well.
spent the first of the week with
T ELEPH O N ES
H. E. Kasch, Minister
M. Schroeder will preach.
relatives in Peoria.
O fflM ttS R -2
R*». I l l l l
—So
—
No worship at Charlotte August
Chicago, Illinois—Lt. Frank E
F lshln’n Good
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eilts and
15th or 22nd.
A 4-pound, 15 ounce large- Zasadll, winner of the Distinguish son, of Watseka, called at the
M. G. COLLINS, D.DS.
A. F. Karsten, Pastor
ed
Flying
Cross
for
service
over
mouth bass, biggest to be report Nazi-dominated Europe^ makes a Mary Fellers home Sunday.
D E N T IST
ed here this year, was caught
--------------SO-------------In th# Dr. S. H. M rK w n Of fir# F u lM ln ,
■ EVANGELICAL
furlough
to
Swift's
Chicago
plant
CHA TSW O RTH . IL L
evening at Wade’s gravel where he worked before joining
—Want to rent a house, buy a Offlc# H our* — 9r00 a.m . t o
ra.
The services on the Lord’s Day Monday
pit
near
Ocoya
by
Virgil
(Turk)
1:00
to
SiOO p .* ., « M p t T h u rsd ay
home or sell a rat? Try a want
will be held as follows
the
armed
forces.
Says
the
fore
a
fte
rn
o
o
n
.
•
of Pontiac.
The Church School will meet at Decker,
man who greets him: "Your old adv. in The Plaindealer.
E v rn ln r* By A p p o ln tf m t
The
fish,
which
measured
20%
Of lie# Pfcaao ISS
________
9:30, with Wilmer Dassow as su inches, was snared with d pork job is waiting for you when your
perintendent.
new
job
is
finished.”
Lt.
Zasadll,
minnow
spinner as bait.
. . . .
„ .
Morning Worship Service at rind
Decker’s
catch
also
included
two
“
DR. E. E. KELSEY
10:30. the sermon by the pastor.
ress "Sky Wolf” completed 25 ANY SIZ E —OVER ISO STYLES OP
bass, one a pound and three- bombing
The Evening Service will be other
missions
over
Europe.
T Y P E TO SELECT FROM
VETERINARIAN
omitted, the pastor will attend a quarters and the other a pound
PRO M PT SERVICE GUARANTEED
and
a
quarterspecial service at the Streator
Biggest previous bass of the
PLAINDEALER, CHATSWORTHChatsworlh, I1L
Phone 143
Evangelical church.
season was a 414 pound large- VERA HOUK AND 8/SGT.
Mid-week Prayer Service on mouth taken near Mill street dam JOHN T. LYONS WED IN
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock.
July 5th by John D. Scouller, Jr. ATLANTIC CITY
W H H I ' W I i l l l H I I I I I im
i l l H I i m M M M i M H i M M
J. V. Bischoff, Pastor
(P ip e r City Jo u rn a l)
This fish, which measured 21
Inches, was said to be the biggest | The marriage of Miss Vera Houk
■ CHARLOTTE EVANGELICAL ever known to have been taken daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
Church School a t 9:30 a.m. Ar from the Vermilion river here.— t Houk, of this city, and Staff Ser
geant John T. Lyons, son of Mr.
Pontiac Leader.
thur Bauerle, Supt.
. and Mrs. T. J. Lyons, of Fairbury,
Illinois, was solemnized Sunday
afternoon August 1, at three
o’clock at St. Nicholas church in
Atlantic City. N. J., Chaplain
Stremel officiating.
Mrs. Louise Dailey and Master
Sergeant Joseph Sitek, of Atlan
tic City, attended the couple.
The bride wore an attractive
two piece gown of pale gray silk
crepe with white accessories and
her corsage was of pink roses.
Mrs. Dailey was attired in blue
crepe with white accesories and
corsage of roses.
TTie bride is one of Piper City’s
most popular young ladies, is a
graduate of the Piper City Com
munity High School' and
has
been active in both church and
social circles.
She has, since
graduation, been assistant to her
father as funeral director.
The groom is a graduate of the
Fairbury Township High Sch<| 1
and later attended Notre Dame
college. Until the time he enter
ed the military service he has
beenengaged with his father In
the men’s clothing business in
Fairbury.
S/Sgt. Lyons has been station
ed at Atlantic City for some time
and Miss Houk left last week to
join him there.
She expects to
remain there while he is stationed
there.
,- j j

f
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DR. J. H. FINNEGAN
.........- *» Pr. a, w,

OTTOMliWST
At D o n e SUUtT SUN
•»»»*« •**
F o u rth T h u rw U y . o f B m S M onth

Office O n r Wm**m D m M m
________

F A IR S UMT, I L L

Highest Cash Price
PA{D FOR DEAD ANIMALS
HORSES - CATTLE - HOGS
Also crippled or disabled stock
Cropsly l"«L2 n, t
Odell 24
Paxton 129
Momenoe 14

D ssd Animal Disposal Co.
We pay phone calls—tell operator
to reverse charges

E lectric Fence Controller

90- * .#-»

UP TO 12
MILES OF WIRE.
Save wire, time. Electric
fence is the most effective
way to stop stock.
handles

Rubber Stamps

I

—Try our want ads—they pay.
m B m esm assm aam }

LO CA L R E A MYBTEM
O B SER V ES A N N IV ER SA R Y

S E A R S . R O E B U C K A N D CO.
On Rout® 24

CHATSWORTH, ILL.
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GOVERNOR’S DAY

PAINT NOW

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 1st

Save at S ea rs!

1943

PO N TIA C, ILL.
COURT HOUSE SQUARE

•j

GOVERNOR DWIGHT H. GREEN . . . 2 P. M.
CONGRESSMAN L . C. ARENDS . . . 4 P. M.
FIVE BANDS
MARTIAL MUSIC

a a a SEE ®• .

HOUSE PAc»INT

Food Is Needed!

Start Saviat Frit*

85
sv

Beautify, a* the o M b m eay,
“eetor-otyle” your home with
M A STPR -M IX ED
exterior
point. Finn h j n i i w t i Rivo
yam » p geelit y. Pra-tm tiaj atUp quality reeulU.
result*. Seers
J h t-lia e ” J U trifc a tie a
i value lee your
money. Save at

Coating, gal. __
(in 5-gal lots)

•y»
l

,

\ \ . 0 l. \ i \ v« «

,v

A large part of the world must
look to America for food stgi|>lieS
and high production of humah and
animal food is of high importance.
Both acre yield and quality of
produce will be Improved by using
FOUR LEAF
ROOK
It is the quick-acting, much
tegrated rock phosphate which is
distinguished by high first year
and early years’ increases. Plan
orders in advance to Insure sup
ply.
Representative:
BILL EDWARDS
309 Reformatory Ave.
HL
B u m $884
OO.

THE VICTORY DAY PARADE r
THE MILITARY REVIEW - - THE EXHIBITION DRILL - -

.
1:30 P.M.
AT 3:15 P.M.
AT 3:30 P.M.

LIVINGSTON COUNTY LAUNCHES THE THIRD BOND DRIVE
SLOGAN - - “A Million In A Day”

LIVINGSTON COUNTY HONORS GOVERNOR GREEN
THIS WILL BE

LIVINGSTON COUNTY’S VICTORY DAY j
4

...............................................................................................................................................................................................

'rfnl‘r~fillHI'iT'T *
.

________

NAZI BERLIN ON THE DEFENSIVE

GIBSON CATTLE SELL WELL

b P^ow Active on
National Defense
*bhmI| Hamer, Noted Out
law Chaser, Plans for
U sk o f Pithed Men.

AD ANIMALS
rD L E • H O G S
d is a b le d s to c k
O d e ll
M o ro en o e

.fkWXTN, TEXAS —F rank Hamer,

former Texas Ranger captain, ter
ror of Southwest outlaws, la busy

24
14

Central States News Views

IR o k n la n )

FARMER WAGK^-Members of the WAC
detachment at Camp Grant, III., each a
former farm girl, volunteered to help get
In the pea crop on farm* near Rochella,
m . (Left to right) Loll HungerpUler,
Elloree. S . C.; R o m Da Chrlatoforo, An
thony, R. I.; Alyca Coleman. Chicago;
Dorothy Martin, Ft. Wayne, Ind.; Jennie
Oordinler, Albany, N. Y.

ini m u in nun

iiiii i ■imuim

| ^ , Ml, ,

LUNCH BOMBING — A na
tive in the Dobadure area of
New Guinea obligingly shin
ny* up a p a l m t r e e a n d
" b o m b s’* PFC . C h a r l a s
•’Dick" Wallar, of Pans, IlL.
with coconuts.
MODEL WAR WORRER—Whlls her husband serves as a U. S. Navy
petty officer, Doris Groslk. former top Chicago model, puts aircraft
carburators through precision teste at Bendlx Aviation corporation's
Illinois division, where hundreds of mid-western women are being trained
each month to work In world's largest aircraft carburetor plant.

THE POCKETBOOK
of KNOWLEDGE *

H om e Econom ics 4-H D ivision
(Continued from page S

County Girls' 4-H Club lead er—
Mias Jessie Campbell.
CLOTUINti EXHIBITS
Exhibitors in this division must
be regularly enrolled members in
a girls’ 4-H Clothing Club and
must have made the garments
during the club season ot 1943.
Exhibitors may exhibit only In
thq classes for the pjroject In
which they are enrolled.
Gar
ments in the classes will be rated
in groups such as A, B. and C.
All entries in Clothing Exhibits must be in the Home Bureau
Office, Rathbun Building, Pon
tiac, Illinois, by 5:00 o'clock Mon
day August 16th.
Each article should be marked
with name and address of exhib
itor, name of club, name of lead
er, year of club work, and occas
ion for which the exhibitor plans
to wear garment.
A picture of the exhibitor wear
ing her garment is desirable, but
not required.
Dress for .School
(10, 11, 12 years)
Group A—10 places—$1.00.
Group B—10 places—$.75.
Group C—15 places, $.50
Dress for School
(13 years to 21 years)
Group A—10 places, $1.00.
....Group B—10 places—$.75.
Group C—15 places, $.50.
Tailored Dress fo r Churcll
or S treet
Group A—5 places, $100.
Group B—7 places, $.75.
Group C—10 places, $.50.
Tailored Suit
(Skirt and jacket to be worn
with blouses)
Group A—5 places, $1.00.
Group B—7 places, $.75.
Group C—10 places, $.50.
Garments for Active S|tortH
(Play dresses, slacks or shorts)
Group A— 5 places, $1 00.
Group B— 7 places, $ .75.
Group C—10 places, $ .50.

these days with plans for a national
defease unit of picked m en to serve
on call w hereren and whenever
needed.
Captain H am er's m ost famous
feat was the succeeeful trailing of
Clyde Barrow and Bonnie Parker.
Ha was in retirem ent frorfV the
Rangers after 35 years' service
when he took up the hunt for the
Southwest’s No. 1 badman of the
time and his red-haired girl who
smoked big cigars.
It was the girl’s fondness for a
particular brand o f cigarettes
rather than cigars that proved a
factor in H am er's trailing the pair
from Texas through Missouri and
Oklahoma into Louisiana.
Hamer entered the search at re
quest of Texas prison authorities
and Texas highway patrol officers
after Barrow had been named as
outside plotter of a prison escape
in which four desperadoes got away.
A few weeks later, on April 1, 1834,
two highway patrolmen saw a
parked automobile on a side road
near Grapevine, Texas. When they
stopped to investigate and offer aid
if needed, they were shot to death
by a' dark-haired man and a redhaired woman.
Ham er Takes Trail.
Officers reached the conclusion
that Barrow and his companion
were the slayers of the patrolmen,
and Hamer was put on their trail.
He followed It 102 days until they
pulled up, as he expected, at a for
est "post office" where Hamer had
learned Bsrrow communicated with
his friends. The "post office" was
a board in a pine forest a short dis
tance from where a road ran over
a knoll. There Bonnie eould watch
D R ESS REVUE
for any one approaching while Clyde School D ress
got the "m ail."
Group A— 5 places, $1.00.
Hamer never would reveal how he
learned of this spot. He said he
had traced Clyde and Bonnie to
Louisiana by close study of their
habits—the kind of whisky Barrow
drank, her brand of cigarettes, the
particular tobacco Barrow used to
roll cigarettes, and purchases of let
tuce to feed a white rabbit that was
Bonnie's pet.
Ham er's hunches proved correct
for when Clyde and Bonnie drove
up the road eight miles from Plain
Dealing, La., and stopped on May
*3, 1034. Hamer and nine compan
ions were spaced JO feet apart be
hind brush piled up on the side of
the road opposite the "post office."
Reach for Weapens.
As the car stopped Hamer called
oo the pair to surrender. Instead,
accounts of the affair say, they
reached for weapons. The car was
riddled with bullets. Clyde Barrow
and Bonnie Parker were killed In
side it. In the automobile, officers
reported finding three automatic
rifles, two sawed-off shotguns and
10 automatic pistols. There were
100 machine gun clips and 3,000
rounds of ammunition.
Long border service and cattle
range duties had made Hamer fa
mous in Texas before his feats of
law enforcement in the early days
of Texas oil towns brought him na
tional attention. Then he startled
the country with a one-man war
against rewards offered by Texas
bankers for dead bank robbers—
$5,000, "not one cent for a live one."
Hamer wasn't fond of bank rob
bers, but he charged that irre
sponsible persons were being led to
participate hi bank robberies so
companions might shoot them down
and claim rewards. Eventually the
rewards were withdrawn.
A dead-shot with pistol or rifle,
Hamer is also an expert knife-throw
er. But frequently he used an un
expected weapon. Once he stopped
a surprised attacker by coolly spit
ting in his face.

• Berlin, Germany (Radiophoto)—This photo radioed from Geneva
and received here Saturday shows German civil servants digging
trenches in the well-known Berlin thoroughfare Tiergaden. T his pic
ture reveals the true moral state of the people in Germany today.
Apparently Herr Hitler’s world conquest is beginning to boomerang
and the Berlin popular well-aware of the situation are preparing
against the inevitable, the invasion of Germany.

P IP E R c i t y LOCKER
ASS’N FORM ED
(P ip a r C ity Jo u rn a l)

About sixty persons, most of
them residents of Brenton and
Pella townships, were plesent at
a meeting Thursday evening in
the high school gym, in the bit
terest of a locker plant for Piper
City.
After the expression of a large
number of residents of the desire
for
locker plant in Piper City,
a committee of five men had pre
viously acted to ascertain the pos
sibilities of securing such a plant.
The committee was composed of
J. A. Montelius, W. R. Crandall,
J. G. Smith, P. L. Kelly and R
W. Chambers, and the first three
named made a trip to Chicago
prior to the meeting and learned
that it was quite possible that a
plant could be secured.
R. W. Chambers acted as
chairman Thursday evening and
presented Mr. Gougler secretary
of the Illinois Cooperative Locker
Service, who explained how a co
operative locker plant is operated

the meantime the above named
and the many advantages of such committee will proceed with the
a plant in a community.
necessary steps.
Following his talk it was voted
Locker rentals were estimated
that a Piper City Locker Associa at from $10 to $14 per annum.
tion be formed for the purpose of
establishing and operating a lock
er plant in Piper City. The next
necessary step is the sale of stock
for financing the project and to
that end it was deemed necessary
that at least $15000 worth of class
A stock be sold at a par value
of $25.00 per share, with the max.
imum limit of 1,000 shares of
such stock ever to be issued. Such
stock would draw five per cent
Call us at once when you have
interest per annm, the interest to
dead stock — delay lessens it*
be cumulative.
value to you and to the wav
The 2,000 shares of Class B
preferred stock, with no monetary
effort. HIGHEST CASH PRICES
value, were voted issued in the
lor horses, cattle. Prompt pick
Ford County Farm Bureau.
up oi hogs and sheep*
Following the sale of stock,
C hats w orth Rendering Co.
which is now under way an applilBill Romans, Mgr.
cation will be made for the pur
chase of the plant and the mat
CHATS WORTH PHONE 5#
ter of organization of stockhold
ers, securing of a suitable loca
tion and other matters will be
taken up at a future meeting. In

FARM SALES AND REAL ESTATE

AUCTIONEER
Now hating sales for th e coming season.
Please d ate your
sale as early as possible as I will sell som ewhere most
every day in the sale season.
DROP ME A CARD ANI) I W ILL CALL
815 N. CHICAGO ST.
PHONE 5136

PONTIAC, ILLINOIS

Inventor Saves H it New
Automobile; This Is How

ft* *MCM> o r * * * * SBteCBPPenMAT «m ,’TNS*s )B A New
V *LM U T-«m > RRAROU.MMT, WHICH W tU MJRH K > * IO f U L H M H T C
v w m A k 900 c x N P iM P w je r t bc am
r o m 70 M o r e !

SALEM, MASS.—Ludger Levesque
of Aborn street had a shiny new
automobile. But he was worried
about ca r thieves. One day he
awoke with an idea.
Ludger invented an Ingenious con
traption which hooked up various
parts of his car so that if anybody
tried to steal it the car would do one
of three things:
1. Break its own rear axle.
2. Break its own re a r end.
3. Break its own transmission.
Somebody tried to drive off with
Ludger’* ca r recently. For what
happened, see No. 1 above. The In
ventor told police all about it, leav
ing them with a new high for pu>
sled expressions.

wr/amaiNiM
"TMOU5ANP5

Enchantingly designed in brilliant blue
flowers that can not wear or wash off be
cause they cure under glaze.
Complete
service for six in lovely semi-porcelain
that brings color and charm to your table
at low cost— $2.98.

g THLPorno. ,

MOT 9010, *
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CHATSWORTH, ILL.

COMMANDOS

With
Our Armed
Forces
New Addrewi

2nd Lieut. Glenn Rosenboom,
V M F 115 MBDAG-42. Goleta,
California.
June 8, 1943- Dear Motner ana
All_I will answer your most wel
come letter. I sure was glad to
hear from you. How are you all
by now? I am just fine. Hoping
you are the same.
What are you doing these days ?
I am not doing much of anything.
Well, mother, I am going to
tell you a little about what I
have been doing over here Well,
I left the states^ December 12 and
I got here December 24th. We
worked on the docks unloading
ships for a month. Then we mov
ed to another place. Then we had
some training.
I also saw our
president there. We stayed there
about three weeks, then we mov
ed again. We only stayed there
for a short time. Then we went
to our first battle. That was at
Kasserine Pass. We fired our first
shot on Washington’s birthdayWe fired for three days, then the
Germans left. We stayed there
and guarded the pass for two
weeks.
Then we went to another bat
tle.
It was the battle of Algitaur That was really a tough
battle. We fought there for 11
days. We sure gave them plenty
of hell there. They sure tried to
bomb us. But they didn’t even
get close. Our planes sure made
it Dlentv hot for them. After that

plenty hot for them

Central Theatre
Saturday
August 14
Matinee 2:15—Night 6:30
Double Feature
“FOLLOW THE BAND’’
With Leon Errol and Mary
Beth Hughes
“CHEYENNE ROUNDUP*’
With Johnny Mack Brown and
Tex Ritter
CARTOON
Hun., Mon.
Aug. 18-16
Continuous Sun. from 2:15
L a st Turner and Robert
Young In
“SLIGHTLY DANGEROUS”
NEWS
CARTOON
Toes-, Wed.
Aug. 17-18
JOB DAYS
The salary will be $175.00 un
less claimed August 11
“HENRY ALDRICH GETS
GLAMOUR”
Jimmy Lydon and Charlie
Smith
News and T h is Is America”

-TENNESSEE JOHNSON**
CARTOON
SPORT

them on the move the rest of the
way. Our division was the first
one to enter Bizerte.
That is
where we finished off The bat
tle ended Mother’s Day.
Boy,
were we glad!
Since then we have been train
ing a little and taking life easy.
We don’t know when the big bat
tle will start but it will be plenty
tough there and I don't think it
will last long when it does startWell, how are Raymond and Ri
chard getting along these days?
I guess Richard is working every
day. Tell them both I sure would
like to see them. How is dear
old Dad getting along by now? I
guess he is working every day.
Tell him I said hello.
How is the weather there?
It sure is penty hot over here.
We are having good eats now.
We are getting some fresh meat
and does it ever taste good! We
are having shows every night and
band
concerts.
Also
stage
shows. It sure helps the boys out
takes our blues away.
Well, dear mother, this is all I
know for now. Closing with lots
of luck and love and a big hug
and kiss to all. May God bless
you all till we meet again
Love,
FLOYD
Cpl. Floyd C. Baker
A S N 1600 1954
Btry. A. 34th F. A. Bn.
A P O 9, care Postmaster
New York, N. Y.
Dear Folks—I'm unscratched
and happy. I'm now in Sicily. 1
saw fireworks even if it was a lit
tle late for the Fourth of July.
I know now how a dog feels when
he is infested with fleas, but the
flea powder plays hell with the
little rascals.

VIRGINIA
THEATRE
THURSDAY
AUGUST 12
ANNE SHIRLEY and
GEORGE MURPHY in

“POWERS GIRL”
FKI., HAT.
AUG. 18-14
JEAN ROGERS, and FRANK
MORGAN In

Judge Ray Sealer, in circuit
court, allowed a petition to Lewis
Groce, relator, for the issuance of
a writ of habeas corpus against
Arthur A. Bennett, warden of the
Illinois state penitentiary, Pontiac
—Have your placed your order
branch. Groce filed an affidavit
for
a boot of printed stationery at
action as a poor person, which the
judge granted. Having pled guilty
to a crime of assault with a dead
ly weapon with intent to kill, Oct.
28, 1940, in the Scott county cir
cuit court, Groce alleges that he
demanded counsel, which the court
refused to grant, and that the
court did not advise him of the
consequences of his plea of guilty,
thus he is being unlawfully de
tained in the prison, according to
his petition.
Judgmental Awarded
Execution on a judgment was
awarded in the circuit court of
The Canadian Army's newsst recruits art four
Judge Ray Sesler in the m atter of
ars learning to use their fangs for guard duty. Tho dogs will grab an the First National Bank of Wil
Intruder and pin him down until help arrives. Inset shows Lou Abfalter, mington, 111., against Sylvester O.
a well-known dog trainer, who Is teaching the canines commando tactics.
Short and Florence Cermak, in an
T30UR of the newest recruits In an Intruder by setting his arm and action at law in confession. The
Canada's Army are youngsters pulling him down. An Instructor amount of the judgment was $141,
of 15 to 18 months, averaging about wears a heavy two-inch-thlck pad 16.
€5 pound. In weight and from two
Another execution on a judg
feet to 18 Inches In height, answer- ,he dofm^
tohlap uponi ment was awarded in the m atter
Ing to the names of Privates Buster, hlm and get a good hold on tha p**., of Bella Lear against Robert Mc
Ping, Rex and Postum. Altogether ding, They all respond In the ap* Kinley in an action at law in con
they form a sort of canine United proved manner except Buster, who' fession. Amount of this judgment
Nations. Rex Is an even mixture of fakes a bite at the padding and then is {953.84.
husky and collie: Buster Is half tries to sink his teeth Into the InLabrador retriever and half alrdale; atructor’s ankles. According to tho
Ping Is 60 per cent collie and 60 per trainer it’a a neat trick that Buster
cent chow. Postum, who looks like himself developed—but U'a a little
an alsatian, claims that his place in tough on the instructor.
Dogdom’s nationality Is a military Meals for tbs dogs consist of 8
secret.
pounds of cooked meat for every 25
Training for guard duty with the pounds they weigh. They sre given
Army, the four doge are undergo- one serving a day. They are fed,
ing a four-weeks' course In canine groomed and taken on their patrols
commando tactics. They are learn- by only one man. The presence of a
Local Commander W. P. Turner
ing to be suspicious of everyone ex- second person anywhere within their says the blackout July 30th in
cept their keepers, four members of sight will meet with a hot reception, Chatsworth was carried out exact
the RC.O.C. Pte E. M. Brenan of The dogs are trained to respond
Ottawa has teamed up with Rex; to verbal commands and gestures. ly as ordered and that any con
Pte. A. Dennis of New Brunswick They are never struck nor whipped fusion was due to lack of under
with Buster: Pte. T. W. Jones of even though In the egrly days of standing of regulations.
Winnipeg with Ping; and Pte. J. O. their training they disobey orders.
The government regulations
McIntyre of New Brunswick with Nature has given them thick governing the blackout provided
Postum.
heavy coats, ideal equipment for that a two-minute blast of the
The dog* are learning to attack duty during cold winters.
fire siren or other similar warn
ing gave people ten minutes to
get to their homes or in shelter
Send this letter to Grandmoth- German Prisoner
and to extinguish all lights. The
er. I had Harriet’s picture in my
Mrs. Mary Eth<
second series of short blasts and
hip pocket when I came ashore, bury, received
which a good many Chatsworth
She had her bathing suit on so morning that h
people mistook for a fire alarm
the picture is good as ever even if Dwight Seale, is £
notified all traffic to halt; all
it was soaked in salt water for 9 of Germany. H
lights except authorized emer
hours before I had time to let it been reported as l
gency lights to be blacked out and
dry out in the sun. I've got her over Europe. T
everybody to take shelter. These
a very nice charm braelet with 13 from the adjutan
short siren blasts are ordered
dingle dangles on it.
Sgt. Seale was
sounded ten minutes following the
The other day I sampled a bot- according to a t(
first long blast. The government
tie of wine that was 110 years old June 29. He wr
It was very good if you like wine, on a Flying Forti
The people here are as bad as ly was on one «
the Arabs in Africa—all of them over the Europe)

No Fire
Alarms During
Blackouts

Falrbury Soldier Wounded
Corp. John I. Bushman was
wounded in action in the south
west Pacific according to a tele
gram received Tuesday by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Bush
man, in Falrbury.
The telegram stated that Corp.
Bushman had been slightly
wounded on July 24.
He has been in the southwest
Pacific area for about one year.
According to his letters he has
been stationed in New Guinea.

THREE HEARTS
FOR JULIA”
TUES, WED.
AUG. 17-18
LAUREL and HARDY in

“AIR RAID
WARDENS”

‘SILVER QUEEN”

EAGLE

Aug. 18-14
rriu Sat.
Aug. 18-14 Fri., Sat.
Btondte*s Back Again In
“GET GOING”
*TS A GREAT LIFE” Vera Vague
Robert Paige
Walter Catlett
Fenny Singleton Arthur Labe
FIVE DAYS STARTING
m l , Tues.,
Aug. 18-17
SUNDAY, AUG. 15

Thelma Strabel's Great Kovel
,■» Comes to Life!
{ MOTI ONAL

EXPERIENCE

Residents of Forrest have been
advised to boll aM drUdUng water,
especially from wells, due to the
flooded conditions last week.
Orion Lee, a resident of Pon
tiac, was sentenced to serve 40
days In the county Jail and pay
costs as a result of being arrested
Saturday for alleged drunken
driving and striking a truck on
Route 66 near Pontiac.

SIXTY-NINTH YEAR

CONTENTED COWS NEED
’PASTURE - PROTECTION*

SUN., MON.
AUG. 15-16
Sunday Cont. from 2.-00
ANN SOTHERN and
M1ELVYN DOUGLAS

PONTIAC THEATRE
ATTRACTIONS
C R ESC EN T

Issues Habeas Oaryas W rit

“A STRANGER
IN TOWN”

URSDAY
AUG. 19
PRISCILLA LANE in

County Seat

The Chatsworth Junior Farmers
met at the home of Leo Hubiy,
Aug. 9th a t 8:00 pjnTrie minutes of the last meeting
was read and plans for the future
were discussed. The meeting end
ed with the mother of Leo serving
delicious refreshments.,
Next meeting will take piece
Aug. 84th a t the home of Wilmer
Dassow.—Michael Selbold, Ass't.
Club Reporter.

Aerial T u rret Gunner
Instructor

Cpl. Francis C. Schade, son of
Mrs. Esther Schade, Chatsworth,
who was inducted into the army
Feb. 8th, recently graduated from
an advanced school in aircraft in
pursuit armament at the Techni
cal School of the Army Air Forc
es at Detroit, Michigan, which
made him a turret specialist.
Cpl. Schade has been transfered to an air base near Salt Lake
City, Utah, where he is now an
aerial gunner instructor.
His
new address is: Cpl. Francis CSchade, 714th Bombardment Spd.,
448th Bomb Group, Wendover
Field, Utah.
2nd Lieut. Glenn Rosenboom
writes that he is stationed at a
training base in California and
probably will be there for several
months.
A large number of pi
lots and ground crew men are re
ceiving special training for over
sea duty. Glenn got a thrill re
cently when he was seated next
to Col. Lindberg at a banquet.
Now Aa Ensign
Raymond Attig, south of Cul
lom, who had been attending the
U.S.N.R. Midshipmen’s School In
New York City, was recently com
missioned an ensign in the navy.
Having completed his training in
New York, Ensign Attig arrived
Saturday for a short leave with
home folks.
He will depart on
Saturday for the west coast,
where he has been assigned to sea
duty.
Mr. Attig received his degree
from the University of Binds this
spring while attending the New
York school.—CuDom Chronicle.

Invited Out
In a letter to his parents from
Wright Field near Dayton, Ohio,
August 9th. Corp. Otis L. Bargman, says he was quite agreeably
surprised Friday to receive a tel
ephone call from Mrs. Edd. Shaf
er at Cinclnnattl, Ohio, inviting
him and a "buddy” to spend the

Beauty
The simple, dignified beauty
of a Roach sendee remains
a source of grateful satis
faction to thoie who -have
suffered a bereavement. I t
leaves a memory picture
that to the moat discrimin
ating seems fitting and ap
propriate . . a consoling as
surance that everything has
been done in perfect taste
and with loving care.

that the turning on of street
lights is sufficient information to
the public that the blackout is
ended
However. In Chatsworth,
the steady blast gave warning at
9:50 o'clock that the blackout was
nearly over, and at 10 the lights
came on.
The burning of the brush pile
and the run made by the fire com
pany with the clanging of the
truck were all ordered by the
government and was a part of the
practice blackout drill.
One
thing, Mr. TVirner emphasized,
was that during a blackout no
fire alarm la ever given because
the firemen and all those in
charge of the blackout xare alert
for fires and all persons who
might be affected by a possible
fire will be notified by messen
ger.
Blockmen are on duty for
every block
The parade of the
fire truck during the recent
blackout was to observe If lights
were out and not to frighten any
one or show off.
Mr. Turner says Chatsworth
people co-operated wonderfully
and any slight variations were
from lack of understanding of the
rules rather than deliberate.
There probably win be more
blackouts, and, while rural Cen
tral Illinois might never have a
bombing It is very important that
everyone become familiar with
warnings in order to be able to
act intelligently should they be
where real bombings take place.

FINEST iBUM . . . ()UUITT TESTE
F in MISTERDIBT IIT SPHAT

• Affords mora protect!oa

• Kill* flias qutciar

Big Capacity C O R N SHELLER

W IM D aw n

175 bushels per hour — takes
any size ears — all ateel con
struction, complete with oorn
thrower and cleaner.

The Chatsworth grade »
(District 252) will open Mo
August 30th, with the first
devoted to registration. Mis*
Dawson will have charg<
grades 1 and 2; Miss Fo
Bauerle, grades 3 and 4;
Gertrude Kurtenbaeh and Ri
Kirkham. grades 5. 6, 7. anc

5 Bo. size Mineral

Feeder
F ee d in g

H

n

or

v

Rat P roof

BrsSey Wagon Boos for General Farm Uae

Will Rebuild Blasted
M M teg
Dr. J. G. Dwyer, Cullom physi
cian whose home and office sufferred Severe damage in an ex
plosion of gasoline fumes on the
afternoon of July 11th, has open
ed a temporary office in the L.
E. Magee residence property, on
Route 116, in the next block east
of his former home. Household
and office articles belonging to
the doctor were removed to the
Magee house following the blastThe doctor plans to have an
office built on the site of the
blasted home as soon as material
and conatructlon can be arranged
for— Cullom Chronicle.

week-end with the John Barnet
family In Clndnnattl and th a t
they enjoyed the visit very much.

Work has progressed far en
on the redecorating and repa
of the Ghatsworth high scho
that a definite opening date
be act, Wednesday, Septemb
being set aside for registr
with regular classes startin
the following day. All stiu
will assemble a t 9 a.m. We<
day in the assembly but wi
dismissed a t noon for the rer
der of the day.
Principal Klbler will keep c
hours Monday and Tuesday,
gust 30th and 31st, to Intel
all prospective freshmen. U
classmen with irregular schei
should also visit the offio
those days to arrange their i
ies. Parents of freshmen ar
peclally invited to come with 1
to have the course of stud)
plained and to arrange for b
Second-hand books may be lei
the office for sale and ma;l
bought there as in previous y I
No texts have been change!
any courses.
There is but one prospect I
the mathematics position a il
teachers’ agencies maintai I
more or less dignified silence. I
new tenure law makes It J
dally difficult to pick up eil
tewed teachers at this date I
the mathematics courses wi I
taught even if some elel
courses have to be dropped- I
formation concerning the coil
available to all classes will
published next week.
Due to a state ruling that I
ball practice must include t l
weeks of training before the I
game, suits will be issued ' I
nesday, August 25th, and p ra l
will start immediately on a s i
ule satisfactory to the candi I
for the team. Suits will t l
sued at 1 p m. All eommul
tlons from the armed forces I
phasize the necessity of conti I
sports competition if possihlt I
if necessary arrangements I
transportations can be m a rl
full football schedule will 1 * 1
lowed.
*

MeNRAB BAYS
“FEATHERBED” RULES
DON’T WORK
George P. McNear, titular
ident of the Toledo. Peoria
Western railload is reports
saying that many of the
"featherbed’* rules which l
government seizure of the U
March 21. 1942, had since
abandoned by the
govern
managers as unworkable.
McNear charged in hia in
report to T. P. A W. stock*
that the government refus
give the railroad any pay
pensatlon for the use of its
erties or agree to an impart!
veatigation of facta involv
the dispute“Joseph P. Eastman, direc
the Office of Defense lYansj
t Ion, who operates the line, a
that he secretly changed
which he Inaugurated on ou
road in July, 1942, and whlc
the most part, he ordered
accept,” McNear said.
President Roosevelt order I
railroad placed under gover I
control after McNear const* I
defied the War Labor Boat I
other government agencies I
ing to settle a dispute be I
him and the railroad hr I
hoods.
The seizure term I
an 84-day strike.
BLUR STAMPS U. V. W
VALID SEPTEMBER 1ST
The Office of Price Adml
tfam announces that blue i
U. V. aad*W in war ratio!
two trill become valid Sept
may be redeemed for pre
foods through Oct 89. Sta
8. and T, valid since Aug.
be good through Sept. SO.

O n Route 24

CHATSWORTH,

